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FORWARD

The Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC) is the national centre for inventive research
and innovative development activities in all disciplines of science, engineering and technology with
a view to developing indigenous capability to support and sustain the complete nuclear fuel cycle
for the efficient extraction of energy from the atom. Expertise in some very specialised areas needs
to be developed for commercial utilisation of nuclear energy. Though these specialisations are of
direct interest to a relatively small number of users, the technology and instrumentation developed
find wide application in many industries. Some areas of specialisation which particularly fall in this
category are enviornment and health, radiation monitoring instruments, high vacuum technology,
chemicals and metallurgical processes, application of radio-isotopes, robotics and electronics.

The major technologies developed in BARC relate to the nuclear fuel cycle, and are
transferred internally to industrial units in the Department of Atomic Energy. During the course of
the R & D work carried out in BARC, a few proceses, components and instruments have been
developed which find application in industry. Prior to 1980, the technology for some of these have
been transferred in different ways to industry who in turn have commercially exploited them. The
technologies transferred from BARC stem out of:

li) Spin-offs from nuclear programme.
(ii) Auxiliary programmes specifically initiated by BARC to sustain its main activities

either due to degree of sophistication involved or due to the indigenous non-
availability of specific items, and

(iii) R & D work initiated to develop applications of radio-isotopes in industry, agiricul-
ture and medicine.

In order to ensure that the results of R & D work carried out at BARC are available for large
scale exploitation by industry, a Technology Transfer Group fTTG) was constituted in January 1980.
This Group is entrusted with the responsibility of identifying processes and proto-types developed
in BARC and their transfer to private or public sector undertakings. The Technology Transfer Group
has consolidated a methodology to be followed for the transfer of technology from BARC to industry.
The Technology Transfer is done on a non-exclusive basis and is normally advertised in all leading
newspapers in India. Technical brochures of each technology are available. So far the Technology
Transfer Group has identified a total of 82 technologies, out of which 31 technologies have already
been transfered, 29 technologies have been evaluated and brought to a stage where they are ready
for transfer and 22 technologies are being processed by expert sub-committees. So far 42
Technology Transfer agreements have been signed by the Technology Transfer Group.

The BARC has also set up a Technology Comer where laboratory models and prototypes of
instruments, equipment and componenets are displayed.

This catalogue contains information on items developed by the scientists and engineers
working in various Divisions of BARC. The catalogue was prepared with the assistance of a number
of colleagues at BARC. among whom special mention must be made of Dr. V.K.Menon of Electronics
Division. Useful suggestions were received from colleagues in various Divisions, and from members
of the Technology Transfer Group for preparing this catalogue which is gratefully acknowledged. It
is hoped that this catalogue will help the users, enterpreneurs and other professionals in identifying
technologies from BARC for successful absorption by them. All correspondence relating to the items
described in the following pages may be addressed to the Chairman, Technology Transfer Group.
CEL-1. BARC. Trombay, Bombay-400 085.

S.Sen
Chairman.

Technology Transfer Group
BARC

Bombay.
March 27. 1989.
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PARTI

GROUP A: TECHNOLOGIES ALREADY TRANSFERRED AS ON MARCH 1, 1989

CONTENTS:

I ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH
O BUirubin Strips 1
O Pollution Monitoring Instruments 2

Air Quality Data processor
Nitric Oxide Monitor
NOx and NH3 to NO Converter
Ozone Generator
Sulphur Dioxide Monitor
Carbon Monoxide Monitor (Catalytic)
Ozone Monitor
Infra-red Carbon Monoxide Analyser

II ELECTRONICS. ELCTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

O Space Quality Silicon Solar Cells 3
O Microprocessor based PABX/PAX 4
O Automatic Fraction Collector 4
O Surface Area Analyser 4
O Surface Area Measuring Apparatus 5
O X-Ray Generator Power Supply 6

O Electro-Mechanical Actuator 6

III CHEMICAL AND METALLURGY

O Low Carbon ferroalloys 6
O Osmotic Dehydration of Fruits 7
O Carbon Blocks/Bricks Refractory 7
O Production of ElementaJ Phosphorus 8
O Enrichment of Nitrogen-15 8
O Production of Sulphur Hexafluoride 8
O Advanced Pressure Electrolyser for Hydrogen Production 8
O Reverse Osmosis Plant (Tubular Module) 9
O Reverse osmosis Plant (Plate Module) 10
O Boron Carbide 12
O Zirconium Oxide and Oxychioride 13
O Field Kit for Identiflcation of Chromium and Nickel in Steels 13
O Field Kit for Identification of Molybdenum in Steels 13

IV RADIOISOTOPE APPLICATION

O Gamma Radiography Equipment 14
O Mercury Inventory in Electrolytic Cell 16
O Gamma Switch 16



BILIRUBIN STRIPS

The method for production of bilirubin strips
which are useful for detection of bilirubin in urine
samples of those suspected to have contacted infective
hepatitis has been developed by the Chemistry Division
of the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre. The technique
uses a detecting agent incorporated in a radiation
cross-linked hydrogel which is selectively permeable to
bilirubin.

For the test, the strip is dipped in the sample of
urine for 15 seconds and in water for a second and
taken out and observed for appearance of clear yellow
colour. The strip is sensitive to about 0.1 mg of bilirubin
in 100 ml of urine.

The technology was transferred to M/s Duphar-
Interfran Ltd., Thane and to M/s Water-chem Labora-
tories, Hyderabad during 1986-87. M/s Water-chem
Laboratories have brought our the bilirubin strips into
production and are offering the same for sale from 1987.

This is an example of successful technology trans-
fer resulting in commercial scale production.

POLLUTION MONITORING
INSTRUMENTS

Four instruments namely - Nitric Oxide Monitor,
NOx Converter, Ozone Generator and Carbon Monoxide
(Catalytic type) were fabricated by M/s REIL and brought
to Pollution Monitoring Section, BARC, for final testing,
calibration and approval. The know-hew for these
instruments was transferred by PMS, BARC. After rec-
tification of some defects, the Nitric Oxide Monitor, NOx
Converter and Ozone Generator were found satisfactory
for batch production. Electronics system for CO moni-
tor was also tested and satisfactory performance ob-
tained. However, some modifications were suggested in
the design of sensor for CO monitor as the design
adopted by them was not as per know-how transfer
document. They have been advised to fabricate the
sensor as per design and bring for testing. M/s REIL
plan to produce 6 pieces of each of the above instru-
ments. After seeing the performance of these instru-
ments they will go in for production on a bigger scale.
They propose to bring sulphur dioxide monitor and data
processor next for testing and calibration. This will
enable them to absorb 6 out of 8 technologies trans-

ferred by BARC. The remaining two, viz. NDIR CO
monitor and Ozone Monitor, will be taken up later as the
demand for six technologies mentioned above is much
higher.

The technologies developed by PolluUon Monitor-
ing Section, BARC and transferred to M/s REIL, Jaipur
are as follows :

1. Air Quality Data Processor

Developed around an LSI numeric processor, this
system can acquire and process data from 8 monitors.
The processing involves computation of arithmetic mean,
geometric mean, standard deviation, maximum and
minimum for every hour and results are printed out on
a numeric printer. The printout also provides the hour
(in 24 hr., format), the channel number, the number of
readings taken from the channel during the hour and
the number of zero, negative and over-range readings.
Similar computations are carried out at the end of the
day (at zero hour) using the hourly data retrieved from
CMOS memory having battery back-up, and printout is
obtained for the day's arithmetic mean, geometric mean,
standard deviation, maximum and minimum.

Specifications

Number of channels
Full scale input voltage for each channel

2. Nitric Oxide Monitor

8
+ 2V

Chemiluminescent reaction of nitric oxide with
ozone forms the core of this instrument. NO2 molecules
formed according to the reaction:

NO + O., NO2* + O2

are in the excited state and come to ground slate by
emission of photons.

NO2* NO2 + h

These photons are detected by suitable photomul-
tiplier tube.

The instrument is very sensitive, selective and
stable. It can be used for monitoring effluents for
stationary and mobile combustion sources, fertiliser
plants and heavy water plants. The instrument has

Minimum Detection level
Measuring Ranges (Three)

Reproducibility
Response time

0.5 ppm
0 - 10 ppm
0 - 1 0 0 ppm
0 - 1000 ppm
Belter than 2%
Less than 2 seconds



There is also a provision for operating an alarm if nitric
oxide levels exceed a predetermined level.
Alarm Setting : Variable alarm levels can be set

from 5 ppm upwards.

3. NOX Converter

Thermal decomposition of nitrogen dioxide and
ammonia on a catalytic surface has been employed in
the conversion of nitrogen dioxide and ammonia to
nitric oxide (NO). In this converter gas steam is passed
over stainless steel surface heated to 650C whereby NO2
and NH., are converted to NO.

By using a proper scrubber for NH3. one can
convert either nitrogen dioxide or both NO2 and NH., to
NO.

Nitric oxide thus formed can be measured by nitric
oxide monitor. Converter has 95% conversion efficiency
for both NO2 and NH.,.

4. Ozone Generator

/. Introduction

High concentrations of ozone are required for
laboratory studies on the reactions of ozone with vari-
ous organic compounds. The ozone generator is com-
pact and safe to handle. It can provide required ozone
concentrations.

U. Technical Data

Principle : The ozone generator is based on the
principle of silent electric discharge through dried air or
oxygen. High A.C. voltage is applied across an annular
space between two concentric pyrex glass cylinders.
Electrical contact is made on the sides away from the
annular space. Air or oxygen is passed through the
annular space and ozone is formed when voltage is
applied.

Interferences : Presence of moisture in the air or
oxygen brings down the ozone concentration considera-
bly. Drying columns are provided for removing the
moisture.

Range of Concentrations : Ozone concentrations
can be varied from 250 ppm to 8000 ppm by varying the
flow rate of O2/Air and applied voltages. Ozone concen-
tration is strongly dependent on supply voltage.

m. Features

Completely indigenous
Very low cost
Virtually maintenance free operation

IV. Manufacturing Requirement

Workshop including glass blowing and electrical
wiring facilities.

V. Economics

Bill of materials for assembling one ozone genera-
tor is Rs. 7000/- including the cost of a high voltage
transformer (Rs.4000-).

5. Sulphur Dioxide Monitor

This instrument is based on the principle of cou-
lometry and can be employed for the measurement of
SO2 in the ambient air. Air is bubbled through potas-
sium iodide solution (0.2M) having a small amount of
electrolytically generated iodine. SO2 present in the air
depletes iodine which is regenerated by passing addi-
tional current. This additional current is a measure of
SO2 concentration.

The interference from other pollutants are elimi-
nated using filters. The loss of cell solution by bubbling
is taken care of by providing a reservoir containing
solution.

Specified tions

Minimum detectable concentration : 5 ppb
Range : 0 - 1 ppm
Response time : Less than 1 min
Output : 0 • 10 V

6. Carbon Monoxide Monitor

This Carbon Monoxide Monitor is based on the
principle of exothermic oxidation of carbon monoxide in
the presence of a catalyst. The air sample is preheated
and passed through the catalyst "Hopcalite' maintained
at 100°C. The hopcalite converts the carbon monoxide
present in the air stream into carbon dioxide and the
heat of combustion raises the temperature of the cata-
lyst. This rise in temperature is measured using a
thermistor, which is the measure of CO present in the
air:

Normal range

Flow rate
Minimum detectable concentration
Response time

50 ppm,
100 ppm
and
500 ppm
2 litres/min.
5 ppm
5 minutes



7. Ozone Monitor

Small quantities of ozone are always present in the
ambient air due to photochemical reactions taking
place in it. Ozone is also formed when high intensity
ultraviolet and gamma ray sources are used in indus-
trial applications. Since threshold limiting value of
ozone is quite low (50 parts per billion) it is necessary to
monitor ozone. The ozone monitor can be used for this
purpose. Chemiluminescent reaction of ozone with
ethylene forms the working principle of the instrument.
It is highly sensitive, selective, linear and stable. Follow-
ing are its sailent features:

Minimum Detection Limit
Measuring Ranges

Response time
Output

5ppb
0 - 50ppb
0 - 0 . 5 ppm
0 5 ppm
10 seconds
0 - 1 0 mV for recorder.

8. Non Dispersive Infra-Red Carbon Monoxide
Monitor

Carbon monoxide is one of the most common at-
mospheric pollutants produced as a result of incom-
plete combustion of fossil fuel. An indigenous continu-
ously operating NDIR CO monitor has been developed at
BARC for measuring carbon monoxide levels in working
areas of plants and in ambient air. Working of this con-
tinuously operating instrument is based on specific ab-
sorption by carbon monoxide molecules of infrared
radiation characteristic of the molecule. The extent of
absorption of infrared radiation in a column of sample-
gas containing carbon monoxide is a measure of con-
centration of carbon monoxide. The monitors are cali-
brated using standard mixtures of carbon monoxide
prepared in the laboratory prior to the field use. The
concentration of CO is displayed directly on the dial of
the meter in parts per million.

The infra-red monitor is designed such that its
output is readily compatible with a microprocessor, a
strip chart recorder, on a preset alarm unit.

Specifications of ppm Level Infra-red Carbon Mon-
oxide Analyser

Exposing range
Sensitivity
Accuracy
Display

Detector

Zeroing gas
Power requirement
Annunciation
Provision

Sample flow rate
Utilities required

Size
Height

0 - 500 ppm
5 ppm per division of meter
+ 5 ppm
Meter directly graduated in
ppm of Carbon Monoxide
Trombay Infra-red pneumatic
detector
Nitrogen gas
230 V.A.C.. 50 Hz.

With the use of a separate
unit compatible with the
analyser
2 lpm
Diaphragm pump to 25 lpm
freeflow. Duct filter at sample
inlet.
2 6 x 4 1 x 95 cms.
30 kg.

Application Monitoring of CO levels in
working areas of plants

SPACE QUALITY SILICON SOLAR
CELLS

Indigenously developed by Reactor Control Divi-
sion. BARC.

Starting material - 300 microns thick p-type sili-
con slice, 0.3 micron of its top surface converted
into n-type through phosphorus diffusion using
highly pure POCL, developed by Chemistry Divi-
sion of BARC.

Fine metal lines for collecting current formed by
vacuum evaporation of Ti, Pd and Ag through a
metal mask. Anti-reflection coating of TajOg formed
by vacuum evaporation.

Solar Cells qualified on board BHASKARA -1 and
BHASKARA - II and found to be :

Efficient
Durable
Dependable

Capable o[ surviving hard physical rigours of
outer space, viz. high vacuum, hard radiation
enviornmenl and extreme temperature cycling.

Cells used as a power source on SLV-3

Technology recognised and approved by Depart-
ment of Space for commercial production.



MICROPROCESSOR BASED
PRIVATE AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
(PABX/PAX)

In pursuance of general programmes of develop-
ments in Computer and Microprocessor based tech-
nologies in computer networking, telecommunications
and data processing and also on receipt of a specific
request from M/s. Central Electronics Ltd., Sahibabad
(a Central Government Undertaking), prototype models
of a 96 line Branch Exchange were developed within
BARC. The production technology was subsequently
transferred to M/s. Central Electronics Ltd. M/s. CEL
have so far sold about 35 systems costing about
Rs. 90.00 lakhs.

The microprocessor based MBX-96 is the state of
the computerised PABX which outperforms the existing
conventional PABXs. It utilizes the advanced technol-
ogy of stored program control and is compatible with ex-
isting telephone network. Solid state design and inher-
ent component reliability eliminates the need for any
routine adjustment and maintenance. The use of
simple, low power, miniature road relays ensures excel-
lent speech quality and reliability. The system can be
a direct substitution of conventional PABX and provides
several additional features that make it one of the most
modern PABX systems.

AUTOMATIC FRACTION COLLECTOR

Automatic fraction collector is essentially a labo-
ratory equipment which is used when a predetermined
quantity of liquid from a slow moving liquid column is to
be collected in a large number of test tubes. Large scale
analytical and preventive seperation of complex mix-
ture of substances of biochemical nature and with
closely similar chemical and physical properties is
obtained by using chromatographic columns in con-
junction with automatic fraction collectors for on line
continuous monitoring by absorptionmeters and strip
chart recorders. Considering the wide felt need for this
equipment in BARC and keeping in view the similar
requirement elsewhere In the various national laborato-
ries, universities and research institutions, BARC has
developed an Automatic Fraction Collector.

This Automatic Fraction Collector is a compact
unit capable of holding 210 test tubes at a time and has
three modes for liquid filling, viz. by number of drops, by

a fixed time filling and by fixed volume siphoning. The
unit consists of mechanical assembly for the control
movement of the shuttle tray and an electronic logic
controlled circuit assembled in modular construction
based on digital integrated circuits.

Facilities and Raw Material
All the raw material required for manufacturing

this unit are indigenously available. A renowned party
already established in the field of laboratory equip-
ments manufacture involving industrial electronics and
having a small workshop to do light mechanical fitting
and assembly job using standard and machined com-
ponents as per drawings, will be suitable for manufac-
turing this unit.

Cost of Production

The estimated cost of production will be around
Rs. 22,000/- per unit.

SURFACE AREA ANALYSER

This is used to determine specific surface areas of
fine powders and porous granular materials.

Applications
Surface areas of catalysts, adsorbents, metal pow-

ders, ceramics, oxide nuclear fuels, ion exchange res-
ins, pharmaceuticals, pigments and paints, cosmetics,
etc.

Salient Features
Method

Single point B.E.T. method used in a dynamic ad-
sorption mode.

Range
0.1 to 200 m2 g '

Sample size
2 g- 10 mg

Measurement time

About 15 minutes on outgassed sample.

Principle

It is based on the physical adsorption of nitrogen
gas by the sample from a continuously flowing mixture



of nitrogen and hydrogen, when the sample is cooled to
liquid nitrogen temperature. The adsorbed nitrogen is
desorbed by raising the sample to room temperature.
The change in the nitrogen concentration of the flowing
gas stream, consequent to the adsorption and disorp-
Uon. are monitored by a thermal conductivity bridge.
The disorption signal is electronically integrated from
which the surface area of the sample is computed.

SURFACE AREA MEASURING
APPARATUS

The surface area of materials is playing a vital role
in their utility in many industrial processes. For
example, pcrou-; r^aterials are used as catalysts, ad-
sorbents in separation of petrochemcials, in ceramics
and mineral technology, in synthetic fibres, nuclear and
rocket fuels development, etc. Their efficiency in all
these applications depends on their effective surface
area and hence a method to measure their surface area
is of great importance. The instrument developed
measures the total surface area of finely divided or
porous materials. It utilises a unique concept modified

from the classical BET low temperature nitrogen ad-
sorption technique, Analysis is accomplished without
employing a vacuum system and consequently it is fast
and simple to operate.

Description & Principle

it consists of two sample vessels, isolation valves,
a pressure gauge, an oil manometer, a variable volume
chamber and associated teflon pipings and connectors.
The materials of construction are non-porous brass and
pyrex glass. Teflon gaskets and Viton'O' rings are used
in all the joints and in the valves.

Two vessels of equal volume are connected on
either side oi the manometer. At an identical pressure,
both vessels are cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature,
with nitrogen gas in the system. The manometer
pressure will remain unchanged when both sample
vessels are empty. But, with a sample in A, as a result
of adsorption occurring on the sample surface and
consequent reduction in the number of gas molecules
inside A, a drop in th "• p assure occurs. This causes an
imbalance and gives rise to a pressure differential in the
manometer which is related to the total surface area of
the sample. A nomograph has been prepared for the
apparatus and knowing the pressure differential; sur-
face area can directly be calculated from the nomograph.
An oil like Di-Butyl-Phthalate of low density is used in
the manometer and, therefore, even slight pressure
change can be measured.

Measuring Range

Measuring range of this apparatus is 5-50 m2 for
the surface area and 0.2-3000 m2 /g for the specific
surface area. The errors involved in the measurement
are in range of 5-10 percent.

Cost

The total cost of the equipment will be around Rs.
10.000/-

Facillties Required

The following machines are required for the fabri-
cation:

I) Shearing, blending and drilling machines
II) Lathe
III) Welding and glass blowing facility.

In addition to the above, facilities for pressure test
and vacuum test should also be available.



X-RAY GENERATOR POWER SUPPLY

As a spin off from the development in making high
voltage regulated power supplies for the Variable En-
ergy Cyclotron Project, systems were developed to pro-
duce high voltage regulated power supplies for use in X-
ray machines. InX-raymachines, power supply is used
to feed electrical power to X-ray tube whose anode/
target area is grounded and filament floated at negative
high voltage d.c. (about 50 kV regulated). X-ray tube
electron beam current is controlled by varying the fila-
ment current of the tube through a filament transfomer.
To get a X-ray beam of fixed wavelength and fixed
intensity a highly stabilized d.c. power supply is a must.
X-ray machines using high voltage d.c. power supplies
as developed at BARC can be used for X-ray diffraction
studies to determine structure of crystalline solids, the
residual stresses, determination of grain size, for tex-
ture studies and also for X-ray spectroscopy.

The technology of manufacturing X-ray generator
power supplies has been transferred to M/s. Radon
House Pvt. Ltd., Calcutta.

Specification

The Unit consists of two power supplies :

(I) Regulated H.V. DC Supply

Output Voltage
Output Current
Input Supply
Tube Voltage
Regulation

Ripple
Polarity
Voltage Stability
Over Load
Protection

X-Ray Tube Voltage
Control

0-50 kV DC
0-50 mA, DC
230 V + 10%, 10, 50C/s
Load: 0.01% for 10% to full
load change
Load: 0.01% for± 5% input
voltage change (fast correc-
tion)
0.031% RMS
Negative
0.05% for 4 hours
Fast acting over load
protection at different O.L.
Setting.Short circuit protected
by current limiting resistors
and back up H.R.C. Fuse.
By series regulator tube
supported by motorised
variac.

(II) Tube filament supply (regulated)

Output Voltage : 1IV
Output Current : 0 - 4 Amps
Input Supply : 230 V +.10% 10, 50 C/s

Target Current Regula-
tion
Target Current stability :
X-Ray Tube Current :
Control

0.05% for + 10% input volt
voltage change
0.05% for 4 hours.
By primary voltage control
of filament transformer by
triac.

Mechanical Reference Data:

885 mm (L) X610 mm (W) X
665 mm (H)
300 kg.
1230 mm (L) x 860 mm (W)
1000 mm (H)
150 kg.

1. Size of H.T. Tank :

Weight of H.T. Tank :
2. Size of Cabinet :

Weight of Cabinet :

Applications

1) X-ray diffraction study to determine (a) Struc-
ture of crystalline solids, (b) Residual stress analysis (c)
Multielement analysis, (d) Texture studies on irradiated
fuel in reactor, and (e) Grain size determination.

2) X-ray Spectroscopy.

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL
ACTUATOR

Electro-Mechanical Actuator is an equipment which
can be used to provide reversible linear motion at a con-
trolled speed. This can provide a pushing or pulling
force of 250 kg and a stroke of 150 mm. Suitable
leverage can enhance its utility in various applications.

The broad specifications of the electromechanical
actuator are:

Capacity
Stroke :
Speed :
Dead Weight :

200 kg
30/130 mm adjustable
3.5 mm/sec.
3.5 kg

This technology has been transferred to two par-
ties.

LOW CARBON FERROALLOYS

Metallurgy Division of Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre has been concerned with the development of
process flow-sheets for the extraction and refining of
refractory and reactive metals and their alloys. As an



extension of those programmes, efforts were also di-
rected towards the development of aluminothermic
reduction process for the production of low carbon
speciality ferroalloys such as ferroniobium, ferromolyb-
denum, ferrovanadium and ferrotungsten using suit-
able oxides or oxide intermediates derived either from
indigenous resources or procured from outside of the
country. Those speciality ferroalloys find extensive ap-
plication in production of special steels in which the
tolerance level of carbon is quite low. The process as
developed offers many advantages such as high recov-
ery of primary metals, rapid completion of the reduction
reaction, essentially a non-furnace process and low
capital investment.

This technology has been transferred to M/s.
Ratlam Thermit, Ratlam (MP).

OSMOTIC DEHYDRATION OF
FRUITS

Fruits in general contain more than 75% water
and get spoiled very quickly, if not stored properly. Even
proper storage fails to preserve the fruits for a longer
period unless they are dehydrated. The osmotic dehy-
dration technique not only enables the storage of the
fruits for a longer period, but also preserves flavour,
nutritional characteristics and prevents microbial spoil-
age. Apart from this, problem of marketing, handling
and transport becomes much simpler and all types of
fruits could be made available to the consumer through-
out the year.

Osmotic dehydration can remove 50% of the water
from fresh ripe fruits, e.g., bananas, mangoes, sapotas,
papayas, apples and other tropical fruits. The final
drying of these osmotic dehydrated fruits by vaccum
drying provides a product which has good quality,
attributes with respect to appearance, taste, flavour
and colour as compared to sundrying. The product is
suitable as a ready to eat snack item. Also the dehy-
drated product could be powdered if desired, and mixed
with milk powder for making other products and con-
fectionary items.

Equipment

The process in general requires the use of the following
equipment:

i) De-skinning and slicing machine
ii) Strainers and storage tanks

iii) Transfer pumps
iv) Filter press
v) Pan evaporator

vi) Re-activation furnace
vii) Sealing machine

viii) Dryer
ix) Boiler
x) Instrument for moisture measurement

and quality control.

Infrastructure Requirements

i) Power : The process is not power
intensive

ii) Water : Substantial quanUty of water
requirement is involved.

iii) Labour : Semi-skilled and skilled labourers
numbering around twenty (20)
would be requi-red for a plant ca
pacityof 100 kgs. of the dehydrated
product per day.

iv) Building : Approximately a building area of
500 sq. meter would be required.

v) Capital : Rs. 21,00.000/-(For plant capacity
of 100 kgs. of the dehydrated prod-
uct per day).

CARBON BLOCKS/BRICKS
REFRACTORY

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre has developed
the technical knowhow for the manufacture of carbon
refractory and taken patent. The carbon blocks manu-
factured by BARC have been used in the phosphorus
furnace lining in BARC and the carbon bricks for lining
of equipment against acid/alkali corrosion elsewhere in
the chemical process industry. These products are
direct import substitution and have been manufac-
tured from indigenous resources. Carbon products are
prepared from the mixture of the filler and a binder
where the filler is the material of elemental carbon form
and the binder is the binding agent like asphalt, coal
tar, etc. Homogeneous mixture of the filler and a binder
termed carbon paste is then formed into the desired
shape by following number of steps involving crushing,
moulding, heating, completion/stamping and finally
heat-treating to attain the requisite properties.

The rights for exploitation of the patent have been
granted to two parties, namely, M/s. Blast Carboblocks
Pvt. Ltd. and M/s. N.C. Mittal. M/s. Blast Carboblocks
have set up a plant in India.



PRODUCTION OF ELEMENTAL
PHOSPHORUS

PRODUCTION OF SULPHUR
HEXAFLUORIDE

Phosphorus, vital element for living organisms, is
used in the field of crop saving agro-chemicals, deter-
gents, food additives, processing chemicals, etc. Elec-
tro thermal process of phosphorus production reduces
the mixture of rock phosphate, coke and silica at higher
temperatures, to elemental phosphorus, molten cal-
cium silicates and carbon monoxide. The phosphorus
is condensed as a product. This technology is available
for an annual production capacity of 2500 tonnes per
annum. This technology has been transferred to many
parties who have undertaken the techno-economic
evaluation of the process.

ENRICHMENT OF NITROGEN-15

Nitrogen occurs in nature as a mixture of two
stable isotopes-Nitrogen-14 and Nitrogen-15. The natural
abundance of Nitrogen-15 is 0.365 atom %, the rest
being Nitrogen-14. Since the artifically produced radio-
isotopes of nitrogen are very short lived, the stable
isotope. Nitrogen-15, finds extensive use as a tracer in
studies on the uptake of nitrogen by plants from ni-
trogenous fertilizers. For this purpose, it is necessary
to enrich this isotope from the natural abundance of
0.365 atom %. The method generally used is based on
chemical exchage of nitrogen isotopes between nitric
acid and nitric oxides. The exchange is carried out in a
counter current manner in packed columns, with chemi-
cal refluxing at both ends. The product is obtained in
the form of nitric acid enriched in Nitrogen-15, which is
then the starting material for the preparation of labelled
fertilizers.

A process based on this chemical exchange method
has been successfully tried in the Chemical Engineer-
ing Division of BARC on a pilot plant scale. Based on
experience gained on the pilot plant, process design for
a plant capable of producing 2000 gms of nitrogen per
year containing 50 atom % Nitrogen-15 was worked out.
This technology was transferred to M/s. Rashtriya
Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. in May 1984. and they have
set up a production plant which was commissioned in
July 1986. This plant is in operation since then.

Over the last two decades sulpur hexafluoride
(SF6) gas has been used in high voltage circuit breakers,
transformers, gas insulated transmission lines, X-ray
machines and particle accelerators. It is also being
used for non-electrical applications like protective
atmosphere in magnesium casting and as tracer gas for
leak detection.

Recently with the rapid increase in the number of
switchgear industry and various other fields in India it
is expected thai the demand for SF6 gas will increase
enormously. Since SF6 is not manufactured in India
the entire demand is, therefore, met by import.

BARC has developed a process know-how for the
manufacture of SF6 gas at a semi-pilot plant level (1
ton/yr). This also includes the manufacture of fluorine,
the vital raw material.

Process Description

Production SF6 gas involves development of suit-
able flow sheet, design, construction and operation of
pilot plant and the standardisation of various process
parameters.

The production of SF6 gas broadly consists of four
major process steps, namely :

1. Production of fluorine gas by electrolytic process
2. Fluorination of sulphur to produce SF6 gas
3. Purification ofSF6 where all the by-products and

other impurities are scrubbed off through various
unit operations.

4. Condensation and recovery of the product.

This technology has been transferred to one party.

ADVANCED PRESSURE
ELECTROLYSER FOR HYDROGEN

PRODUCTION

The electrolyser is designed specifically to pro-
duce ultra-pure hydrogen for applications such as
chemical processing, Vanaspati plants, manufacture of



synthetic gems, as a source of hydrogen for metrological
stations and cooling systems for large electrical ma-
chines. The electrolys ,r is based on filter-press type
electrolytic module incorporating high performance po-
rous nickel electrodes. The tolls operate at high current
densities with lower energy consumption making it a
compact and economic H2/O2 generator. The unit has
a capacity to produe 1.4 NM3/hr of hydrogen with a
purity of 99.8 to 99.9 vol. %.

This technology has been transferred to M/s.
Gujarat Machinery Manufacturers Ltd., Bombay in
1985 for a transfer fee of Rs. 40,000/- . The cost of the
complete fabricated unit was estimated to about Rs.
1.44 lakhs in 1985.

REVERSE OSMOSIS PLANT
(TUBULAR MODULE)

Reverse osmosis technology is widely used for de-
salination of brackish and sea water into fresh potable
water as well as in a number of industrial applications
including water treatment for power plants, electronics
and pharmaceutical industries, waste water treatment
for its multiple reuse and pollution abatement and
separation and recovery of valuable products from
process streams.

The ambient temperature operation, low energy
consumption and simplicity of operation are the major
attraction of this process. This process can be used for
separation of both electrolytic arid non - electrolytic spe-
cies ranging from trace concentrations to fairly concen-
trated solutions.

Principle and Description

The reverse osmosis process utilizes pumping of
saline water (solutions) across a semipermeable mem-
brane at pressures in excess of the osmotic pressures
clue to salinity in water or solutions. The membrane
retains the solute species to a greater degree rendering
a permeate depleted in solute and a concentrated reject
stream. The energy consumed is that due to the
pumping power. It is preferred to recover maximum
possible feed as product subject to limitations of con-
centration build up across the membrane and its con-
sequent effect on its performance. Suitable feed pre-
treatment is employed before sending it to the mem-
brane element. A number of membranes and configu-
rations are in use to make the RO plants.

Salient Features of the Knowhow

This knowhow is based on tubular cellulose ace-
tate membranes supported on porous FRP tubes for the
treatment of brackish water to potable water. The
support tubes of appropriate length and diameter are
arranged in a tube-bundle.

(I) Preparation of membranes

Membrane forms the vital part of the RO plants.
Tubular cellulose acetate membranes are prepared
from cellulose 2.5 acetate polymer and chemicals using
a semiautomated casting unit. Controlling a number of
casting parameters such as composition of constitu-
ents of casting dope-evaporation time, gelling tempera-
ture, annealing temperature and deploying optimum
casting enviornment, memberanes of desired perform
ance characteristics are prepared. The performance
parameters used to characterize the membranes are (a)
Salt rejection -(1-Cp/Cf) x 100 where Cp & Cf are
product and feed concentration, (b) Permeate flux rate
in Lm"2 d"1. The membranes after fabrication are sub-
jected to visual inspection for any macro imperfection.

(II) RO module

The RO module, building block of RO plants,
comprises of tube bundle having 14 nos. of tubular
membranes 1.25 m long and 18.5 mm dia supported in
appropriate size porous FRP support tubes. The latter
are sufficiently porous and yet can withstand working
pressures of 40 kg/cm2. These are joined in series to
the tube sheet and end adapter with the help of series
flow distributor and suitable seal joints. One such
module produces around 0.50 lit/min., of permeate
from brackish water containing upto a maximum of
5000 ppmtds, offering a 90% - 92% of salt rejection at
40 kg/cm2 operational pressure and at a feed pumping
rate of 7.0 lit/min. When 8 such modules are connected
in series, the unit offers a product output of about 3.5
lit/min. and 90% salt rejection at 45% feed recovery for
above system. RO plants with a capacity of 10 - 50m:1

can be made by simply adding battery of modules in
parallel.

(Ill) Essential part of the RO plant

Pretreatment is essential part of the RO plant. The
feed pretreatment involve one or a combination of
course filtration, chlorination, c, Lrtridge filteration. ion
exchange softening and acidification depending on the
feed nature. The post treatments are carried out as per
the product quality requirement.



CHLORINE DOSING

FLOW SHEET OF 10M3/day R O PLANT
(INCLUDING LAYOUT OF RO MODULES)

PRODUCT WATER
SUMP

(PS) The process How sheet of a 10nv!/d plant is
attached.

(V) The following facilities are required for the manu-
facture of RO modules:

a) Fabrication shop with facilities for drilling,
shaping and turning fay lathe.

b) TIG welding and gas cutting.
c) Membrane casting facility including humidity

controlled room and chilled water supply.
(VI) For using the treated water for human consump-
tion it is desirable to get the certification of water quality
from the local Public Health authorities.

REVERSE OSMOSIS (PLATE
MODULE) PLANT

Reverse osmosis (RO) technology can be said to
have started with the discovery of the semipermeable
property of cellulose acetate membranes by Loeb and
Sourirajan in the year I960. Since then the technology
has come a long way and among its applications are :

(I) Desalinal ion of brackish water to produce potable
water.

As per the programme drawn up by the Technol-
ogy Mission constituted by Government of India. Re-
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verse Osmosis plants cumulatively amounting to sev-
eral lakh litres per day capacity are expected to be
installed in the country during the next fewyears for the
supply of drinking water to villages.

(II) Water treatment/or the various process industries
and for power stations.

The most important water treatment application
of reverse osmosis is in the treatment of boiler feed water
for thermal power plants. Dimeneralising Plants (DM)
presently being used for this purpose are very expen-
sive to operate due to large recurring expenditure on the
consumption of acids and alkalis in addition to the cost
of resins which have to be periodically charged. With
the advancement of RO technology, it has been found
that in many cases a combination of RO and DM is more
economical than DM alone. The requirement of boiler
feed water for power stations are very large of the order
of2800k litres per day for a 1000 MWpower station. A
RO plant with such a capacity may cost approximately
Rs. 4 crores. There are several thermal power stations
in India present a s well as future which are in need of
water treatment systems.

(III) Waste water treatment for water recycling and pol -
lution control including radioactive waste treatment.

(IV) Concentration of fruits juices and other chemi-
cals.

Many industries such as fruit juices, dairy prod-
ucts and sugar manufacturing, can use RO advanta-
geously instead of evaporation for concentration of their
liquids. Since RO takes place at ambient temperature,
the food values and the solutes in the solution are
preserved during the process unlike in the case of
evaporation.

Principle of the Technology

The reverse osmosis process utilizes pumping of
saline water (solutions) across a semipermeable mem-
brane at pressures in excess of the osmotic pressures
due to salinity in water or solutions. The membrane
retains the solute species to a greater degree rendering
a permeate depleted in solute and a concentrated reject
stream. The energy consumed Is that due to the
pumping power. It is preferred to recover maximum
possible feed as product subject to limitations of con-
centration build up and its consequent effect on its per-
formance. Suitable feed pretreauner Is employed before
sending it to the membrane element. A number of
membranes and configurations are in use to make the
RO plants.

Salient Features of the Knowhow

(a) The technology offered is for RO modules for the
purpose of desalination of brackish water containing a
maximum of 10,000 ppm of total dissolved solids (Ids)
and specifically for applications listed under paras (i)
and (il).

(b) This knowhow is based on plate module concept.
The plate module comprises of a stack of glass filled
polycarbonate plates designed to withstand 60 kg/cm2

working pressure (max). Asymmetric cellulose acetate
membranes cast in sheet form and backed by filter c! Jlh
supports are inserted between Lie plates and the sys-
tem is arranged in such a way that the feed is made to
pass the membrane under pressure. The membranes
allow only the water to pass them, which is obtained as
product on the product channel. The more concen-
trated stream enters the reject channel and is rejected
as waste. (In systems such as concentration of fruits
juices the concentrated stream will be the product and
the dilute stream wiill be the reject). The stack of
polycarbonate plates alongwith the membranes, filter
cloth supports and partition plates are held together by
means of a pair of mild steel end plates and four tie rods.

(c) The plate module system developed by BARC
which is now offerred for technology transfer is five
times more compact than the tubular system. A single
plate module can hold a maximum of 100 plates in a
stack comprising of 198 membrane pieces. The feed
water enters from one end of the module and comes out



through the other end as concentrated brine. The per-
meate from each membrane is collected in the permeate
channel and comes out under marginally higher pres-
sure than the atmospheric. The module packs about
8.5ma of membrane area and can deliver 5m3/day of
permeate containing about 500 ppm of salt from a
brackish water feed of 5000 ppm tds.

(d) BARC membranes are designed for a salt rejection
of 70 to 98% depending on the specific application and
requirement. Membranes developed at BARC are ca-
pable of giving water fluxes in the range of 400 to 1100
litres per square meter per day (lmd). An advantageous
feature of the BARC module is that only the membranes
need to be replaced at the end of their service life,
whereas in other systems such as spiral module and
hollow fibre the complete cartridge (except the high
pressure cover) has to be replaced resulting in much
higher cost of membrane replacement.

(e) Technical guidance and initial training by BARC
scientists and engineers will be available to the Trans-
feree.

(i) BARC technology is quite competitive with other
technologies with respect to the cost per unit of water
produced.

Pre-Treatment of Feed

Pre-treatment is essential part of the RO plant.
The feed pretreatment involves one or a combination of
coarse filtration, chlorination, cartlridge filtration, ion
exchange softening and acidification depending on the
feed nature. The post treatment is carried out as per the
product quality requirement. The present offer of know-
how however does not relate to the design of equipment
for pre - and post - treatment aspects.

Facilities Required

The following facilities are required for the manu-
facure of RO modules :

(a) Fabrication shop with facilities for (i) drilling,
shaping, turning, (ii) TIG welding and gas cutting.

(b) Membrane casting facility including humidity
controlled room and chilled water supply.

BORON CARBIDE

Boron Carbide is a well reputed abrasive material
of having hardness just below diamond. It is used in

abrasive industries, and also used as rocket propellant
and control and shielding material in nuclear industry.
The main steps for the production of boron carbide
includes reduction of boric acid and carbon mixture, to
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produce boron carbide, purification of boron carbide
powder, lollowed by filtration, drying and classification.

This technology has been transferred to one party.

ZIRCONIUM OXIDE AND
OXYCHLORIDE

Zirconium oxide and oxychloride find wide appli-
cations in ceramic and chemical industries. Zirconium
oxide finds use in ceramic stains for coloured glazed
tiles, high temperature refractory materials and in glass
polishing. It is also used in alkali resistant materials
and as opacifler. On the other hand, zirconium oxychlo-
ride finds application in leather processing, textile proc-
essing, cosmetics, etc., and is an important intermedi-
ate in the preparation of many zirconium compounds.

The source material for zirconium oxide and oxychlo-
ride is zircon sand. In India, this is obtained as a
product of beneficiation of heavy mineral beach sand of
Kerala and Tamil Nadu. The process for the manufac-
ture of zirconium oxide and oxychloride, developed by
the Chemical Engineering Division of Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre primarily for exploitation by M/s.
Indian Rare Earths Ltd., has been offered for technology
transfer to interested entrepreneurs. The process in-
volves essentially hydro-metallurgical operation and
the technology offered is based on the feed back of
operating experience of 50 tons/yr. capacity zircon
sand processing plant.

Technology for zirconium oxide and oxychloride
production has been transferred to two companies
during 1987-88. The companies are M/s. Zirchem
Industries (Bombay) Pvt. Ltd.. Bombay and M/s. C.S.
Zircon Products IVt. Ltd . H.R The technology transfer
fee in each case is Rs. 1.25 lakhs + 2% royalty.

The two companies are proposing production lev-
els involving 200 to 300 tons of zircon sand per annum.
The actual production is expected to commence during
1989.

FIELD KIT FOR IDENTIFICATION OF
MOLYBDENUM IN STEELS

Quality assurance involving reliable and accurate
analysis is essential at the time of procurement of

materials. However, during intervening periods of pro-
curement and fabrication, or fabrication and installation,
there can be possible mix up of materials leading to loss
of identity. Hence, the need for a simple, quick and non-
destructive identification which can be carried out at
the shop floor during selection, fabrication and instal-
lation of the finished components.

One of the field kits developed at BARC for such
purpose serves for the identification of molybdenum in
steels using a visual colour test as also to assess, semi-
quantitatively, the range of molybdenum present. Thus
it can distinguish steel such as EN-24 (0.2 - 0.4% Mo),
S.S. 316 (2 - 3% Mo) and Hastelloy (20 - 30%Mo). Some
of the other salient features of the kit include : (i) Dimen-
sional tolerances of critical components not affected by
the test, (ii) Operation by even semi-skilled workers, (iii)
Chemicals used, not harmful to the materials tested.

Infrastructural Reqirements

1. A small carpentary workshop for making con-
tainer box.

2. Facility for cutting metal plates which serve as
standard pieces and aluminium cathode.

3. Four chemicals available at any local market.
4. Two semi-skilled persons.
5. 20 square meters of space.

Field of Application

1. Chemical and metallurgical industries.
2. Selection of material at sale or purchase.

FIELD KIT FOR IDENTIFICATION OF
CHROMIUM AND NICKEL IN STEELS

Quality assurance involving reliable and accurate
analysis is essential at the time of procurement of ma-
terials. However, during the int. -rvening periods of pro-
curement and fabrication, or faorication and installa-
tion, (here can be possible mix up of materials leading
to loss of identity. Hence, the need for a simple, quick
and non-destructive identification which can be carried
out at the shop floor during selection, fabrication and
installation of the finished components.

One of the field kits developed at BARC for such
purpose serves for the identification of chromium and
nickel in steels using a visual colour test, as also to
assess semi-quanUtalively the range of chromium and
nickel present. Thus it can distinguish steels of the 300
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and 400 series and of low alloy steels as EN 21, EN 24.
Some of the other salient features of the kit include: (i)
Oimensiona) tolerances of critical components unaf-
fected by the test, (ii) Operation by even semi-skilled
workers, (iii) Chemicals used, not harmful to the mate-
rials tested.

Description

This field kit consist of:

1. Wooden box (250 X 160 X 120 mm).
2. 9 Volts power pack with connectors, circular

aluminium cathode and crocodile clip.
3. Test-paper box (containing 100 pieces)
4. Six polythene dropper bottles (75 ml capacity)

containing solutions A,D, E, F. H, J.
5. A polythene beaker (50 ml capacity)
6. Fine emery paper
7. 4 steel standards stainless steels (300 series and

400 series) EN 21 and EN 24. (By having addi-
tional standards, one can identify other type of
steels).

Infrastructural Requirements

1. A small carpentary workshop for making the
container box.

2. Facility for cutting metal plates which serve as
standard pieces and for making aluminium cath-
ode.

3. Six chemicals available at any local market.
4. Two semi-skilled persons.
5. 20 square meters of space.

Field of Application

1. Chemical and metallurgical Industries
2. Selection of material at sale or purchase.

GAMMA RADIOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT

Gamma radiography is one of the major NDT
methods used extensively by industry as a tool for non-
destructive examination of industrial products such as
welds and castings. By virtue of some distinct advan-
tages over conventional X-ray sources of equivalent
energy, gamma sources have established their prefer-
ential image in almost all engineering industries. They
have become the main inspection sources in heavy
engineering industries, manufacturing components of
pressure vessels and pipe lines for nuclear, thermal and
hydro power plants; rigs for oil exploration; oil refiner-
ies; transport pipe lines, etc. In last two decades, rapid

industrialisation in the country has resulted in a sub-
stantial growth in the deployment of industrial gamma
radiography.

Realising the importance of gamma radiography
xix uie iiiduauial development, the Isotope Group initi-
ated an integrated programme in early sixties for the de-
velopment and production of radiography sources such
as Ir-192 and Co-60, and their equipment. Activities
under the equipment development programme, in-
cluded design development and production of low cosl
and reliable equipment with indigenous raw-materials
for supply to the users in the country on a limited scale.
As a result, a range of equipment for Ir-192 and Co-60
have been developed and supplied to the industry regu-
larly. Nearly 800 equipment are in operation at present
in about 400 institutions. The increase in demand for
the equipment is about 8-10% annually.
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Table • 1

Equipment for Model
Cameras

Maximum
Activity in Ci

Radiation Beam Shielding
Material

Weight
(Kg.)

Iridium-192 IRC-2A

IRC-4
IRCX-150

Cobalt-60 CRC-2

1. Equipment

8

20
150

1-

Unidirectional, Panoramic
with manipulator
Unidirectional
Panoramic, Unidirectional
with collimator
- do -

special gear systems.

Lead
Lead

Lead
Lead

All materials

27
39

75
500

are indigenously

Gamma radiography equipment, the radiation
exposure devices called as Cameras, essentially consist
of:

(i) Source housing which serves as shielded con-
tainer for the radiation source.

(ii) Exposure machanism either built in with the
source housing or separately attachable.

(iii) Accessories such as source drive system gears,
source manipulators, source position indicators,
radiation collimeters, etc.

The equipment with their characteristics offered
for technology transfer are listed in Table - 1.

I lidium-192 source is useful for inspection of steel
equivalent thicknesses of 10-65mm. Both the models
IRC-2A and IRC-4 have a 'swinging type shutter' for
effecting the exposure. The model IRCX-150 is de-
signed for panoramic exposure operated remotely with
a gear drive system. The unit is trolley-mounted to
enable its easy mobility on construction sites.

Cobalt-60 source is useful for inspection of steel
equivalent thickness of 40-200 mm. The model CRC-2
is rugged, trolley mounted and enables panoramic
exposure by moving the source in a rigid guide tube.
Radiation beam can be restricted using an attachable
collimator.

The above equipment has been developed as per
the requirements stipulated in the Govt. of India Gazette
Notification Part II Sec. 3(1) dated July 12, 1980 (pp.
1505-9) and as per the advice of Division of Radiation
Protection, BARC. from time to time.

Raw Materials

Rawmaterials required for the manufacture of the
equipment include mild steel, stainless steel, commer-
cial quality lead, conduits, telefkx cables, bronze for

available except teleflex cable which needs to be im-
ported for use in remote operation mechanism incorpo-
rated in models IRCX-150 and CRC-2. About 15 meters
of cable is required for each unit with C.I.F. cost of about
10.5 F.F. (Approx. Rs. 25) per meter.
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Facility for Manufacture

Ali equipment can be manufactured in any me-
chanical workshop having following machine tools :

Approx. Cost
in Lakhs

1. Central lathe, swing
150 mm x 1000mm 1 No. 1

2. Small precision lathe 1 No. 0.6
3. Tig welding set 300 amps

capacity 1 set 1.5
4. Vertical milling machine

1000m x 300 m 1 No. 2.0
5. Hydraulic press 3 tons

capacity 1 No. 1.0
6. Other general facilities such as small

drilling machine of 25 mm dia, normal
shearing machine with 10 mm capacity
steel and lead pouring facility. 2.5

Techno-Economics

Production Cost: The cost of manufacture of the
equipment will vary from shop to shop depending upon
the formula used, overheads, location, etc. However,
approximate cost estimates, as per the practice followed
in BARC, are in the range of Rs. 5000/- to Rs. 15000/-
dependng upon the model.

MERCURY INVENTORY IN ELEC-
TROLYTIC CELLS

The circulating mercury acts as cathode of the cell
and a cell may contain 1000-2500 kg. mercury. Pro-
duction losses of mercury are accountable. However,
losses in the form of leakage, pilferage, etc., cannot be
accounted for. Hence in order to make periodical overall
balance of circulating mercury by weighing requires
plant shut down involving loss of production and con-
siderable labour every time.

The technique developed has the advantage that it
can be employed on line; hence no loss of production.
About 50 cells can be assayed in a period of 2 days.

This technology has been transferred to one party.
He has established himself commercially.

GAMMA SWITCH

In process instrumentation, very often, there is a
need to monitor level of a liquid in a container, which is
at an elevated temperature and/or under pressure
and/or chemically very corrosive. The traditional in-
struments such as float link systems or differential
pressure gauges are not suitable due to any of the above
conditions. An instrument which is external to the
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container is desirable. An instrument based on ultra-
sonic principle can partially meet the situation. How-
ever, it has one serious drawback and that is its sensor
needs perfect contact with the external surface of the
container. In view of this limitation, a liquid level
monitor based on nuclear technique is becoming popu-
lar in the industrial world. Basically it is a simple
system and does not require contact with the container
surface. Further it is totally external to the container.
It does not have any moving part except final relay
contacts. Simple and straight - forward electronic cir-
cuitry provides easy maintenance.

Gamma emitting source, such as Cobalt-60 or
Ceasium-137, can be enclosed in a heavy shield with a
small opening in horizontal direction. This arrange-
ment provides a beam of gamma radiation like a pencil

of light produced by a torch. A gamma ray sensor such
as Geiger Muller tube can detect radiation level. The G.
M. tube is placed in the path of radiation beam at a place
so that the container gets interposed between source
and sensor. Further the source-sensor axis represents
the liquid level to be detected while the liquid is filled in
the container. The attenuation of gamma radiation in
air is practically nil. Under steady conditions, so long
as liquid level does not interrupt the beam, the sensor
will detect radiation due to attenuation in container
walls only. There will be abrupt fall in the radiation level
when the liquid goes above the source-detector axis.
The change in the radiation level signifies that the liquid
level has reached the mark represented by source-
detector axis.
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PORTABLE RADIATION MONITORS

LABORATORY TYPE RADIATION
MONITORS

The three different laboratory type radiation
monitors developed by Pollution Monitoring Section of
the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre are being offered
for technology transfer to interested entrepreneurs.
The instruments are fixed filter, beta-gamma monitor,
moving filter, beta-gamma monitor and alpha monitor.
These instruments are useful for monitoring radioactiv-
ity and radiation levels in laboratories where materials
are handled regularly. The instruments are mains
operated and can be operated on a 24 hours basis.

BARC is now looking forward for entrepreneurs
who would be interested in acquiring the technology
ofthese instruments and bring the same into produc-
tion.

Division of Radiological Protection of the Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre which is responsible for im-
plementation of country-wide radiation protection pro-
gramme has developed 4 different types of portable
radiation monitors and have offered the same for tech-
nology transfer. The instruments are industrial radia-
tion monitors, digital auto-ranging industrial radiation
monitors, contamination exposure rate monitors and
digital contamination monitors. The instruments incor-
porate GM counters as radiation detectors and cover a
range of 0.1 mR per hour to 10 R per hour. The
instruments are useful for measurements of beta and
gamma fields in areas where sealed radiation sources
are being used or in laboratories where open radiation
sources are being handled. Some of the instruments
are useful for checking raidography equipment for
adequacy of shielding. All units are battery operated
and light weight. The instruments are made rugged for
field uses.

RADIATION DOSEMETERS

Dosemeters are instruments to measure X- and
gamma radiation exposure or dose in an irradiated
medium (air, tissue equivalent material, etc.). Doseme-
ters of various types with ionization chamber detectors
are essential to meet the dosimetric requirements in
hospitals, industrial installations and research. There
is a wide demand for accurate, rugged and portable
dosemeters, particularly in hospitals in this country, for
use in the fields of radiation therapy, diagnosis, nuclear
medicine and radiation protection. Following five types
of dosemeters have been developed to meet these di-
verse needs :

1. Beam Therapy Dosemeter (Digital)
2. Secondary Standard Dosemeter (Analog)
3. Universal Dosemeter (Digital Version)
4. Universal Dosemeter (Analog Version)
5. Clinical Dosemeter.

Item No. 1 is a modified but expensive version of
item 2, specially developed for photon and electron
beam measurements from accelerators. This doseme-
ter has a digital LCD display, dual chamber polarity, a
crystal controlled timer and facility for measurement of
dose and dose rate. In addition, it has dual settings of
polarizing voltage for ease of computation of collection



efficiency for pulsed beams. Item 2 is an economic
model for calibrating the output of Co-60 beams only.

All the dosemeters comprise of air-equivalent
ionization chamber detectors (with defined air volumes)
connected by a low noise triaxial cable to a suitable
electrometer for measuring charge or current produced
on exposure to radiation. The saturation ionization
current from the chambers proportional to the X- and
gamma radiation exposure rate develops a voltage
across a high valued resistor (109 to 10" ohms) or a low
leakage capacitor. This voltage is measured directly
with an electrometer operational amplifier or indirectly
by a Townsend Balance System. The output is indi-
cated either on a DPM or moving coil meter. A DC-DC
converter provides the various voltages required for the
detector and the measuring part. The power consump-
tion is nominal enabling extended battery life (100
hours continuous operation).

Specifications

The specifications of various dosemeters are de-
tailed in Table - 1.

Application Areas

The applications of various dosemeters are as
follows:

1. Measurement of output from Co-60 units and
accelerators used in medicine and industry.

2. Measurement of output from other kilocurie irra-
diation sources.

3. Area survey of medical (diagnostic and therapeu-
tic) and industrial radiographic installations.

4. Measurement of stray and leakage radiation around
X-ray tubes and source containers.

5. Monitoring of high levels of contamination from
beta sources.

6. Medical radiographic exposure measurement and
population exposure survey studies.

7. Estimation of activities of various radionuclides
used in brachytherapy and nuclear medicine.

8. To measure dose rates in rectum and bladder of
patients undergoing treatment with cobalt or cae-
sium implants for carcinoma of uterine cervix.

Infrastructural Requirements

All dosemeters require the following basic infras-
tructural requirements:

1. Workshop facility for fabrication of the unit and
chamber.

2. Transformer winding and PC board making facil-
ity.

3. Electronic assembly facility.
4. Test equipment:

(i) Digital multimeter
(ii) Megohm Bridge

(108- 10lsohms)
(iii) Oscilloscope

5. Special facility required : Facility for drying and
sealing the electrometer compartment in a dust-
free atmosphere.

6. Skilled manpower :
(i) One qualified electronic engineer with 3-4 years
of experience in assembling and testing elec-
trometer circuits.
(ii) One tradesman (SSC passed) with experience
in assembling and testing ionization chamber.

7. Calibration: This will be carried out in DRP using
reference standards and source.

8. Import:
(i) Electrometer operational amplifer Type OPA-

104 CM
(ii) Low noise triaxial cable (BICC Type) - 11

meters
(iii) Low noise triaxial cable (Microdot type) - 2 '/2

2 meters.
(iv) Dual MOSFET - MEM 955 B
(v) High meg resistors 1011 ohm (± 2%)9

(vi) High impedance reed switch and coil fType
Hamlin MRR-5 with coil L-4989)

(vii) Glass silicone band switch
(viii) Micropower Op. amp LH 24250
(ix) Programmable crystal oscillator PXO - 600
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Models of the dosemeters (latest make) are available for .<• jnstraUon.

Table -1

Specifications of Dosemeters

Dosemeter

Beam therapy
dosemeter
(Digital)
(DPM)

Secondary
standard
dosemeter

Universal
dosemeter
(Digital)
(DPM)

Universal
dosemeter
(Analog)

Clinical
dosemeter
(Analog)

Detector

0.5 cm3 tufnol
chamber with
build-up cap

- do -

0.5,4.40 400
cm3 chambers

- do -

0.2 cm3

chamber

Range
(Energy)

30keV-13
Mev
( )

- do -

30 kev-1.3
( )MeV
B > 40 keV
10 kev -
50 kev
( )

- do -

200keV-1.3
MeV

Range
(Dose/
Dose rate)

0.1-200R
(R/min)
1-2000R
(R/min)

0.50R
0.100R

200 m R/h (FS)
2 R, 20R, 200
R(FS)
2R, 20R, 200
R/min (FS)
with various
chambers

25-2500m R/h
(FS)
0.25-2500R
(FS)
0.25 R/min
2500 R/min
(FS)
0.1 MBq-104
MB/q

50. 150, 250
R/h

Calibration
and overall
accuracy

Against
reference
standard
(+ 3%)

- do -

Against
secondary
standards
(± 5%)

- do -

- do -
(+ 10%)

Power
requirement

4 x 1.5 V
Eveready cells
or AC mains

- do -

- do -

- do -

3 x 1.5 V
Eveready cells

Special
advantages

Suitable for
accelerators

Inexpensive
version for
Co-60 units

Useful as
survey meter,
dosemeter
and isotope
calibrator

Water proof
assembly for
chamber

IMPEDANCE PLETHYSMOGRAPHY

Impedance Plethysmography gives indirect
assessment of blood volume changes in any part of the

bcdy by measurement of electrical impedance of the
body segment. Blood, being a good conductor of elec-
tricity, any alteration in the blood volume in a given body
segment is reflected inversely in its electrical imped-
ance. Thus, this technique is clinically applicable for
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the diagnosis of arterial occlusive disease and deep vein
thrombosis and for the assessment of cardiac output,
left ventricular function, regurgitation of aortic and
mitral valves and accumulation of body fluids in any
body segment.

Constant current method is employed for elec-
trical impedance measurement in this technique.
Constant amplitude sinusoidal current is preferred
over DC current due to its low perception threshold and
better penetration. Contribution of other physiological
processes, such as respiration, in the electrical imped-
ance of the body segment is minimised by ensemble
averaging technique, easily implementable with an 8 bit
microprocessor.

Specifications

Method
Electrode
Configuration
Sensor

Carrier Current

Range
Microcomputer

Power Input

Constant current

Tetrapolar/Bipolar
Surface electrode made of
braided wire in the form of loop
around the body segment.
Sinusoidal, 50 kHz + 10%
Amplitude 2 mA/4mA
Impedance 10-100 Ohms
Rate of change of impedance
0.5 ohms/sec Intel 8085 based,
EPROM 2K bytes, RAM 4K bytes
I/O Posts: 6
230 VAC. 100 Watts

A party has been identified for technology transfer.
Final acceptance from the party is awaited.

MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED
TLD BADGE READER

Thermoluminescence Dosemeter Badge Reader is
used for large scale processing of personnel monitoring
TLD badges.designed and developed in the Division of
Radiological Protection, BARC. The measuring head of
the instrument comprises a sliding drawer carrying a
movable shuttle for loading a TL card; a Kanthal strip for
heating, which makes contact with any one of the three
discs on the card; and a multiplier phototube housing.
During the measuring cycle, the light output from the
TL Discs is measured by the PM tube. This output is
correlated to the absorbed radiation dose by the TL
Discs. The range of measurement is from 10 mRem to
1000 Rem. The heating programmer provides a repro-

ducible linear heating rate and clamps it at a predeter-
mined temperature. Facility has been provided for inert
gas to flow through the drawer. A high stability LED
light source is provided to facilitate the checking of con-
sistency of the system periodically. A microprocessor
(Intel 8080) is used for entire system control and for
processing TLD badge data. Data from 100 badges can
be stored on a battery backed random access memory
and printed on a Hindustan Teleprinter.

MICROPROCESSOR BASED
ELECTROMYOGRAPH

It is a two channel EMG pattern display system
with one channel having freeze facility. It finds applica-
tions in Neurology departments of the hospitals for
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diagnosis of neuromuscular disorders. A needle or
surface electrode can be used to sense the signal from
muscle under investigation. Muscle action potentials,
when spatially and temporally integrated together,
constitute the EMG pattern displayed on an oscillo-
scope screen. One channel captures the signal, stores
and displays it for future reference. The other channel
displays on line electromyographic activity. For stimu-
lus response study, it is necessary to apply a suitable
stimulus signal which is also available on the front
panel of the instrument. Appropriate electrodes should
be used to stimulate the nerves or muscles.

Description

The instrument has a basic sensitivity of 10|xV to
3mV which can be varied in steps. The traces on display
can be independently positioned. One channel can
store the information by pressing the switch (EMG
strobe). The instrument can operate in two modes viz
EMG or stimulus. In EMG mode the activity recorded
from the muscle can be displayed. These signals are
referred to as interference pattern by the neurologists.
In the stimulus mode external pulse is applied to the
muscle and the response of the muscle is displayed on
the channel. The needle electrode is connected to the
preamplifier. This amplified signal is further trans-
ferred to the main amplifier. The horizontal scale of the
displayed unit can be varied from 0.5 msec/cm to 100
msec/cm. Stimulus pulse is an isolated pulse varying
in rate, amplitude and has a fixed duration of 0.1 msec.

Specifications

1. No. of Channels
2. No. of Bits of ADC
3. Memory Capacity
4. Sampling Rate
5. Amplifier

Sensitivity
6. Noise
7. Input Impedance
8. Sweep Range

Two
10 bits
2K words of each 10 bits
20kHz/10kHz/lkHz

10p.V-3mV in 6 steps
5 microvolts rms
100 mag.
0.5 msec/cm to 100
msec/cm in 8 steps
EMG/STM
Isolated output
0.5, 1.2.5,10. 20,50 Hz
100(1 sec (fixed)
0-300V (continuously
variable)

9. Mode
10. Stimulator
11. Rep. Rale
12. Duration
13 Amplitude

Application Area

Diagnosis of muscular disorders, leprosy, mus-
cular dystrophy, motor neuron diseases, poliomyelitis,
etc.

Infrastructural Requirements

1. Electronic assembly facility
2. Test equipment for measuring voltage and cur-

rent:
i) 4'/z digit DVM with lOOnV resolution.
ii) 10 MHz 1 mV sensitivity oscilloscope with a

plug in for 5p.V sensitivity
iii) H.P. 651 Test Oscillator.

3. Skilled man power: One qualified electronic engi-
neer with 3-4 years experience of testing analogue
and digital circuits, and one tradesman for wiring.

4. Import: Some integrated circuits, if not available
locally.

5. Non-capital intensive.
6. This unit requires a standard X-Y-Z Display Monitor

(Oscilloscope type) lor displaying the waveforms.
Suggested model is : 606 of Tektronix or equiva-
lent.

THERMOLUMINESCENCE READER

Thermoluminescence can serve as a useful tool in
a variety of applications such as radiation dosimetry.
dating of ancient potteries, mineral classification, stati-
graphic correlations, ore prospecting, etc., besides being
an important branch of study in solid state lumines-
cence. The specifications for the TL recording instru-
ment vary somewhat depending upon the study in-
volved. A versatile TL reader equipment which can be
employed in as many aspects of s?udy as possible will
be welcome in any laboratory from the point of view of
versatility as well as economy. The equipment devel-
oped in BARC offers precisely these advantages.

Equipment

The unit consists of three major components, viz
(i) Reader head embodying a sensitive photomultiplier
with inlet and outlet facilities for inert gas flow, (ii) a
versatile temperature programmer for facilitating any
linear heating rate between 0 to 50°C per second and a
possibility to hold samples isothermally at any desired
temperature between 0 to 700"C and, (iii) a read out unit
which gives analogue outputs in the range of 10 " to
1014 Amps; the EHT to the photomultiplier is variable
from 0 to 1500 Volts at 1mA load current.

General

Non-Capital Intensive
15% Import Component
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POTENTIOSTAT/GALVANOSTAT

Potentiostat developed at Electronics Division.
BARC. is a basic instrument for electrochemical stud-
ies, meant for the control of either potential or current
on electrochemically active surface of the working or
test electrode. The instrument has wide applications in
industry and research labs in the areas of corrosion
study and prevention of metal deposition, electrochemi-
cal analysis, battery and fuel cell development and
electroplated thickness measurements. A good de-
mand is expected in universities/colleges. The technol-
ogy is available for commercial exploitation.

Specifications

1. Control Voltage : +. 0 to 2 V adjustable with precision
potentiometer.
Temp Coff: less than 20 ppm.
Drift per 1000 hrs : less than 0.1%

2. Output: + 15V of ± 3 Amp. 40 Watt maximum
3. Measuring Range : 0.1 mA to 3A in ten steps.
4. Current Output Noise: less than 1 microampere.
5. Input Impedance at Reference Electrode : 10" in

parallel with 5 pf.
6. Small Signal Rise Time: 10 6 sec.
7. Output Current Limiting and Overload Indication.

CONTROLLED - POTENTIAL
COULOMETER

Controlled - Potential Coulometry is one of the
most precise analytical tools. It has been used foryears
for the assay of common materials including nuclear
fuels such as uranium and plutonium. It is an absolute
method of analysis and estimation which involves the
complete electrolysis of the solution containing the
electroactive species at a respective E'/2 potential. As the
reaction proceeds, the electroactive species in the solu-
tion is depleted and the resulting current decays expo-
nentially. This electrolysis current is integrated over
time and the total accumulated coulombs at the end of
electolysis is proportional to the amount of species
present in the solution.

As per Faraday's Law :
Q =FW/M

where Q = total charge accumulated in coulombs
F = Faraday's constant = 96487 coulombs/

equivalent

W = weight of the species in grains
n = number of electrons exchanged/atom

and M = gram-molecular weight of the species

Thus the weight of the species is directly propor-
tional to the accumulated count in the coulometer and
the method does not require any standard solution or
end point detector or calibration curves.

Description

The instrument incorporates a high sensitivity po-
tentiostat capable of maintaining the potential constant
to 100 MV, a reference source of 10 ppm stability and
a power amplifier with output swings upto + 30 V at 250
mA. The resulting current from the cell is measured
using a voltage to frequency converter and a crystal
controlled scalar/timer. An 8 digit readout of the cur-
rent integral, which is proportional to the mass equiva-
lent of the particular substance, is displayed.

Specifications

1. Maximum output
voltage

2. Maximum current
3. Measuring range

Current output noise
and ripple
Linearity and
accuracy of current
integral
Control voltage source6.

7.

Accuracy
Temp Coeff
Drift per 1000 hrs
Input impedance at
'Reference' electrode

Small signal rise time
Display

+ 30V
200mA
200pA to 200 mA
full scale

less than 1 uA

0.1 %
+ 0 to 2V adjustable
in mV with precision
potentiometer
+ lmV
20 ppm/°C
less than 100|iV

greater than 10" in
parallel with 5 pf
less than 10'6 sec
8 digit readout in
coulombs with a
resolution of 1 micro-
coulomb Optional
digital readout for
control voltage and
instantaneous cell
current.

10. Fully safe-guarded against user malfunctioning.
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Application Areas

1. Most accurate and precise analysis and estima-
tion of various elements in samples.

2. Assay of nuclear fuels such as uranium, pluto-
nium and neptunium

3. Selective electrolysis; for example, determination
of the copper content in a brass solution in the
presence of lead, tin or zinc.

Infrastructural Requirements

1. Electronic assembly facility
2. Test equipment for measuring voltage and current

i) AVi digit DMM with l^V resolution
ii) 10 MHz, lOOfiV sensitivity oscilloscope

3. Skilled manpower : one qualified electronic engi-
neer with 3-4 years experience of testing analog
circuits; one experienced tradesman for wiring.

4. Nominal power supply
5. Import: some integrated circuits, if not available

locally.
6. Non-capital intensive.

MICROPROCESSOR BASED
WORDTEXT FROCESSOR

Word text processor is a microprocessor based
stand-alone system comprising of a video display unit
(CCTV monitor), floppy disk drive unit, letter quality
printer, keyboard and control electronics. It is useful in
such enviornment where creation, modification, stor-
age and retrieval of textual documents are frequent (viz.
secretarial/clerical jobs in offices, etc).

Technical Data

Control Electronics

The system is microprocessor based and software
controlled. The operating software is EPROM resident.
It uses state of the art LSI, MSI & SSI circuits.

Display Unit

High bandwidth black & white CCTV monitor
suitable for computer display terminal. Screen size is
12 lo 14 or 20 inches. Monitor should be compatible for
composite video signal generated by control electronics
and transmitted over a short cable.

Floppy Disk Drive Unit

Inch standard floopy disk drive system with built-

in drive control electronics. Should be compatible for
soft sectoned diskette (IBM 3740 standard).

Printer

Either letter quality daisy-wheel or dot matrix
printer which operates at low to medium baud rates.

Key-board

Standard ASCII coded key-board having extra
control keys.

Power-supply

Input Power : 240 V Ac.

Various built-in DC power supplies uses are

+5V, - 5V, +24V, +12V, 12V, using 3-pin voltage regu-
lators.

Connectors

100 pin connectors for PCB, 24 pin connector for
K/B, connector for TTYand Printer and BNC connector.

Cabine

19" x 5'/2" x 22" approximately

Specifications

Screen Parameters : 25 lines x 80 characters + 1 status
line in Reverse Video.

Data Memory : 5 screen pages of 25 lines each.

Character Font: 7 x 5 dot matrix.

Cursor Type : underline blinking (Programmable)

Features

Cursor movement: Up, Down, Left, Right, Home
Insert: Line and character
Delete : Line and character
Erase: End of line. End of page, Full page, Full memory
Line scroll: Up & Down
Page scroll: Previous and Next
Save and recall: Any one line
Justification : Left. Right and Centre
File operation : Read, store, delete of file
Search and replace : Word
Exchange, Duplicate, Cut and Paste of Text
Floppy formatting facility.

Manufacturing Requirements

1. This can be manufactured, by any small/medium
scale electronic concern having access to required



infrastructure for fabrication and testing of micro-
processor-based electronic equipment/systems.
The knowledge of microprocessor hardware and
software is essential.

2. Equipment like microprocessor-development
system with EPROM programming facility and In
Circuit-Emulator (ICE) feature, oscilloscope, logic
probe and logic pulser are recommended. Addi-
tionally a logic-analyser may also be usefui for
testing purpose.

3. Skilled Manpower : Two qualified electronic engi-
neers with full knowledge and testing and debug-
ging experience of hardware/software of micro-
processor based systems. One good mechanic
and two good wiring persons are required to
fabricate the equipment.

4. Power Requirement.: Nominal (Not power inten-
sive)

5. Import : Only ICs which may not be available
locally. Mostly all ICs are available in local market.

6. Capital : Non-capital intensive. An investment
less than 5 lakhs is adequate if the infrastructure
for fabrication and testing is already available.

OPTICAL ENCODER WITH DISPLAY
UNIT

Optical Eiicoder

It is an electro-mechanical device which provides
most efficient method of digitising the variable proper-
ties of a rotating shaft. The optical encoder is of
incremental bi-directional type having resolution 100
counts per rotation. Pulses appear at channel A (also
called forward channel) whenever there is clockwise
rotation and at channel B (also called reverse channel)
during counter clockwise rotation. In addition to above
a separate reference index output which indicates the
absolute position of shaft is also provided. The outputs
are TTL compatible open collector.

Specifications
Temperature
Speed
Output Waveform

Weight
Dimensions

Shaft Diameter

0°C to 60°C
600 rpm (Max)
Width adjustable
pulses
400 gins. (Approx)
80 mm x 80 mm x
90 mm
6 mm

Supply Voltage : + 5 Volts ( + 2 Volt)
Power Consumption : 1.5 Watts (approx.)

Application

NC machines, digital liquid level telemeters, neu-
tron and X-ray spectrometers, wind direction indicators
and other position sensing and central systems.

Infrastructure! Requirements

1. Electronic Assembly Facility
2. Mechanical Assembly Facility
3. Testing Facility with following equipment:

a) Oscilloscope with 10MHz band width, Dual
trace

b) Multimeter
c) +5V, 2 Amps regulated power supply
d) Up/down counter with display

4. Printed circuit board (PCB) facility
5. Skilled Man-power (2-3 persons for assembly and

testing).

Display Unit

Display unit developed for optical encoder in BARC
contains 5 digit LED readout. This can accumulate
encoder readings for 1000 rotations in forward and
1000 rotations in reverse. A separate switch is provided
on front panel to either accept or reject the reference
index pulse of the encoder.

Specifications

Power Requirements :
Readout :
Input

Dimensions :
Weight :

A. C. 230-240 Volts, 50 c/s
5 digit, 0.7 inch, LED
Compatible with output of
encoder
180 mm x 80 mm x 200 mm
1000 gms (approx.)

Jnfrastructural Requirements

Same as those for optical encoder.

UN/BM TIMING SYSTEM

UN/BM timing system is a small, compact, light
weight unit designed to provide an accurate coded time
standard for short period and long period seismographs
and other related instruments. The signal conditioned
output from these equipment is recorded on a helical
recorder at uniform speed, typically at about 60 mm/
mln or 120 mm/min in continuous fashion. The distin-
guished time marks for minute, hour and day pulses
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are added to this signal which enable reading of an
onset time of different phases of any seismic event to the
accuracy of fraction of a second. This helical recording
of signal data facilitates recording of 24 hour data on
1 meter x 30 cms paper sheet.

The timing system also provides crystal controlled
60 Hz to run the helicorder at uniform speed. It also
provides display of time information, manual synchron-
isation with standard time transmitting station, im-
pinging of six time pips transmitted by commercial
broadcasting agencies (like BBC) at hourly interval on
helicorder record at any preset time. Low power con-
sumption (0.6 Watt) and battery operation (external 12
Volts) are added features, which are required for re-
motely operated seismograph station.

Specifications

Stability .The system gives a stability of 1 ppm/day in
the operating range 0° - 70° and is controlled by 1.536
MHz temperature compensated crystal oscillator.

Controls

9. Preset Time

1. Power on

2. Display on

3. Advance-Retard

4. Preset

5. Hour Set

6. Minute set

7. Hold

8. Adjust

A toggle switch which con-
nects input power.
A toggle switch which con-
nects power to the display
device.
Three way toggle switch,
either advances or retards
the clock at 16.7 millisec-
ond per second when put in
appropriate position.
A push button switch acti-
vates the control of minute
set, hour set and hold.
A push button-switch, when
activated along with preset,
advances the hour counter
at one pulse per second rate.
A push button switch when
activated along with preset,
advances the minute counter
at one pulse per second rate.
A push button switch when
activated along with preset,
holds the clock at standstill.
A potentiometric control to
adjust the input level of the
radio pip signal so that the
radio time LED indicator in-
dicates clear radio time pips.

Provided by a set of five digit
Thumb wheel switches to
set time in hours, minutes
and tens of seconds at which
impinging of radio pips on
helicorder is desired.

Inputs

1. Input power

Consumption

2. Radio signal

12 volts D.C. fTol. + 2 volts.
- 1 volt)
(Single polarity), connection
to the strip connector pro-
vided at back panel.
50 MA at 12 volts with dis-
play off, 250 MA approx.
with display on.
The level of the input signal
should be minimum 100 mV
and band width 500 to 2
kHz. Input connector BNC
type mounted on the front
panel.

Outputs

1. 6 digit seven segment LED display of 1/2" size for
hours, minutes and seconds.

2. Tick Lamps : i) 1 PPS: Flashes for 100 millisecond
every second.

ii) Radio Time : Also flashes for about 100 milli-
second (depends upon the radio time pip width)
every second upon receipt of properly adjusted
radio time input signal.

3. Timing output: Provided with 12 volt pulses of

1 second duration every minute mark,

2 second duration every hour mark and

8 second duration every day mark. Outputs
provided on the strip connector mounted on
the back panel

Radio time : Gives pulses of 12 volt amplitude
every second, upon receipt of prop-
erly adjusted radio time input signal
(max. load 10 ma). Provided at BNC
socket mounted on the front panel.

60 Hz square : Level 0 to 12 volts at 10 ma. (Short
circuit proof) provided on strip

Output connector mounted on the back panel

Physical size 4" H x 8.2" W x 10" D.

1
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Applications

Used with short period and long period seismo-
graphs. These seismographs are basically used to
recoai ihe earth motion at various places. The insulu
tions in India which deploy this type of seismographs
are :

(1) Indian Meteorological Department. New Delhi
(2) Maharashtra Engineering Research Institute,

Nashik
(3) Central Water and Power Research Station, Pune.
(4) National Geophysical Research Institute. Hydera-

bad.

Infrastructural Requirements

11) Electronic Assembly Facility.
(2) Mechanical Assembly Facility.
PI Testing Facility with following equipment :

a) Oscilloscope with 10 MHz bandwidth dual
trace.

b| Multimeter
c) 12 volt supply. 1 Amp rating

d) Frequency counter with 1 in 10 7 stability

Skilled Man Power Requirement

2 3 persons lor assembly and testing.

ELECTRON E3EAM WELDING
MACHINE

[electron beam is a high energy density heal
source power density iti the range of 10K 10''W/cm''.
which when \ised for welding is made to impinge the
weld seam where it deposits its kinetic energy which
appears as heat and required penetration is obtained by
key hole' effect. Welding is carried out by relative
movement between the beam and the work. It offers
many advantages over the convention.il welding inetli
otls Firstly, since welding is canicd out in vacuum,
hence Iherc are no gaseous impurities to contaminate
the weld. Also because of high energy density, heating
is highly localised and heal input is low usually I/10th
ur less compared lo C.'IAW which in ellect keeps the
shrinkage and distortion to minimum. It produces
narrow parallel side welds with very small \\J\'/.. Deplb
to width ratios ol 10 or more are easily obtained.
Usually welding is carried out in single pass in plain
butt configuration without filler metal. Because ol these
advantages it has found wide applications in Reids

ranging from aerospace and nuclear industry to auto
mobile and cutting tools industry.

BARC has developed a 150 kV 6 kW partial vac
uuin chamber type EBW machine which is fully indige
nous and it has been used during past five years to weld
large number of jobs in different materials rani'ing from
zirealloy 2. stainless steels, maraging steels, copper
and nickel alloys, and aluminium alloys lo tungsten and
tantalum.

This technology is now available to Indian indus
try. This is a sophisticated technology which needs
expertise in the fields of high voltage technology, elec
Iron optics vacuum technology, precision engineering,
electronic controls and weldinu technology. Any indus
try which has strong base in oi •• >r more ot above fields
will be able lo absorb it. Prevailing international prices
of EBW equipment are in the range of Rs. 50 lakhs
150 lakhs and prices of indigenous machines can be
very competitive resulting in significant savings in lor
eign exchange.

CANNED MOTOR

This motor located inside heavy Water towers is a
vital prime mover lor cliivinu Ihe uilerst.ige pumps
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which transfer a mixture of ammonia and potassium-
amide from stage to stage. The motor has to work
reliably for period upto one year under high ambient
pressures reaching upto 640 atmosphere and with-
stand the corrosive action of potassium-amide. There
are about 24 to 32 such pumps inside a single tower.

Specifications

3.75 kW
2790 rpm
46%
0.8
415 V, 3-phase. 50 Hz

Power output
Speed
Efficiency
Power factor
Power supply

Special Features

1. There is no seal between the pump and the motor.
2. The stator and the rotor are canned with stainless

steel cans.
3. The slator is potted with high conductivity potting

compound.
•1. Special welding procedures are adopted to weld

the cans because of dissimilar thickness of the
welded components, presence of temperature
sensitive electrical winding near the weldmenls
and requriement of high quality welds. Both TIG
welding and EB welding have been successfully
used.

5. The liquid which is pumped is also used for the
lubrication of the bearings and cooling of motor.
This is achieved by using an auxiliary impellar at
the bottoms.

6. Special glass to metal seals are used for the power
connections to Ihe motor.

7. Rotating and stationary parts of the journal and
thrust bearings are made of tungsten carbide and
ceramic respectively.

Applications

The above motor is used for powering the inter
stage pump in the towers of Heavy Water Plants for
pumping a mixture of liquid ammonia and potassium
amide. The differential pressure developed by the
pump is 2.0 kg/cm2 and the flow rate is 36 nv'/hour.
The absolute pressure inside the tower varies between
130 to 640 atmospheres. Since ammonia and potas
sjum amide are corrosive liquids all the parts of the
motor and pump which are exposed to the liquid are
made of stainless steel. These motors are to be operated
continuously for about a year in the towers. At present
two motors arc installed in towerT,. andTaof the Heavy
Water Plant. Tuticorin.

The following Divisions have been involved in the
above development:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Design, fabrication and testing, and
production of tile motor
TIG welding & He leak testing
EB welding
Glass to metal seal
Balancing
Part production

RcnD
AFD
PPD
TPD

Ch.K.D
c:vvs

VIDEO FRAME PROCESSOR

Video Frame Processor is a stand alone unit
capable ,f digitising, storing, processing and displaying
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image information from TV camera and having a provi-
sion to communicate this data with Personal Computer.

Its special feature is 'On-line' subtraction of in-
coming image data.

Digital video frame-image processor is a stand
alone instrument capable of acquiring CCIR standard
composite video signal. The video signal can be fed to
this unit for digitising and storing the information. The
video signal is digitized on line using Flash A/D Con-
verter and stored in static Random Access Memory. The
memory is read out in TV format so as to display the
stored information on standard TV monitor. Internal
synchronising signals get automatically enabled in the
absence of external signals to display the stored image.

An important feature of this instrument is its
differencing capability of video rate (10 MHz). Incoming

TV frame is subtracted point-by-point from the stored
frame so as to display on-line difference image. This
high speed difference image is achieved due to the
provision of Look-Up-Tables (LUTS). The stored image
(or the difference image) can be further processed by
using in-build image processing functions like gamma
correction, contrast enhancing, gray scale windowing,
contrast stretching and video inversion, which are in
corporated in the form of Look Up Tables.

This system can be coupled to an IBM PC/XT/AT
system by standard serial or parallel communication
lor further processing.

PNEUMATIC PICK-AND-PLACE
ROBOT

In engineering and nuclear industry, a large frac-
tion of the work is repetitive and judicious application of
automation will most certainly result in optimum utili
sation of machine and manpower. A pneumatic Pick
and-Place' robot has been developed to achieve automa
tion in applications where great sophistication is not
needed and simple tasks like picking up of small parts
at one location and placing them at another location can
be done with great ease. The machine is a basic tool for
automation and from the applications where it has been
used, it is clearly significant that it will play an impor-
tant role in the automation of industrial and nuclear
systems in the near future. Because of its flexibility in
application and requirement only of compressed airand
mains electrical supply, it is suitable for use in indus-
trial environments. The machine is economical to con
struct and mass produce.

General Description

The machine provides motion to the end effect or
in the Oand Z directions. The end effector can be a pair
of pneumatic grippers, a set of multiple grippers, mag-
netic pickup, vacuum pick-up, etc.

The device has its own in-built logic and all the
movements of the device are controlled by the combina-
tion of control valve and reversible valve which form the
vital part of the machine.

A single pulse of air given to the control valve
activates the reversible valve and admits air alternately
to the two pneumatic cylinders during one cycle. This
causes to and fro linear motion of the common rack
which is converted into the rotary motion of the pinion
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and ultimately imparts angular sweep (©) and vertical
motion (.2) at the end of each stroke to the head carrying
the pickup arm with the end effector. Angular sweep
(0) as well as the vertical motion (Z) are adjustable by
means of mechanical stoppers. The operating speed of
the pick up arm can be varied to suit the requirement
by operating the flow control valves provided on the two
cylinder heads.

During one operating cycle the pick up arm carry-
ing the end effector starts from its home position, goes
to the other end, picks up the part and returns to its
original home position. The picked up part is delivered
to the home position when the next cycle is triggered.

Applications

1. The machine will be of great use to perform
repetitive tasks of picking and placing of small
parts (upto 500 gms) in an industrial production
line.

2. Its use can be extended and exploited by few
modifications to do difficult and hazardous tasks
for nuclear applications.

3. As a basic tool for automation.
4. It can be used to do small assembly work effec-

tively due to its great dead stop accuracy of
placement of parts.

Specifications

1. Supply

2. Air Pressure
3. Angular Sweep (0)

(adjustable)

10.
11.

Dimensions

Weight
Arm Length

W
H

: 12.5
: 500

= 155 mm.
= 187 mm.
kg.
mm.

4. Vertical motion (Z)
at the end of each
stroke (adjustable)

5. Weight Handling
Capacity

6. Operating Cycle
Time

7. Accuracy of
placement for
assembly

8. Dwell time at the
load and unload
positions

9. Overall

230 V.A.C. single
phase
7kg/cm2

0° - 240° without Z
motion, 0° - 180° with
Z motion
0-25 mm

500 gms

Can be varied from 2 to
10 seconds as per
requirement

10 microns.

Stepless variation
between 0 to 12
seconds
L = 335 mm.

Facilities Raw Materials

The materials of construction are avialable locally
and the manufacture of all the sub-assemblies is well
within the capabilities of the small scale Indian manu-
facturer having precision machining facilities

Cost of Production

The cost of regular production on the basis
of a batch production of 10 will be approximately
Rs.20.000/-

HOLLOW CATHODE LAMP

Hollow Cathode Lamp is a glow discharge light
source which emits a sharp line spectrum that is
characteristic to the element with which the inside of a
hollow cylindrical cathode is lined. The other electrode
is in the form of a wire. Both these electrodes are
enclosed in a glass envelope. A window made of quartz
or pyrex is fused to the envelope through which the light
comes out of the lamp. Hollow Cathode lamp lined with
different elements have been developed for their respec-
tive identification and estimation using Atomic Absorp-
tion Spectroscopy.

Application Areas

1. i) Agricultural

ii) Biological

iii) Enviornmental

iv) Food and
Beverage

v) Geological &
Metallurgical

vl) Textile

Cu. Mg, Ca, Zn, Ni in the
plant ash, soil extracts, etc.
Pb, Hg, Li, Cd. Na, K. etc., in
blood, serum, body tissues,
etc.
Pb, Cd, Na, Mg, Ca, Hg, etc.
in the air, water samples,
etc.

Na, K, Ca, Hg, Pb, Fe, etc.

All the relevant elements
(more than 40) present in
ores, soils, stream, sedi-
ments, clays etc.
Cu, Zn. Cd, Eo, Pb. Cr pres-
ent in vat dyes paints, pig-
ments, etc.
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2. The hollow cathode lamp can also be used as a
source of standard reference emission spectrum.

Specifications

1. Supply voltage
2. Operating

current
3. Base

4. Window material
5. Filler gas
6.. Life

7. Shelf Life

8. Special feature

Cost

300 V to 600 V DC

5 rnA to 30 mA
Standard octal base or nine
pin Am phenol connector
1.5 mm thick Quartz/Pyrex
Neon/Argon.
5 Ahr. (It is recommended
to operate the lamp at the
lower possible current to get
better life).
1 Year (It is recommended
to operate the lamp at least
once a month for one hour
to get better shelf life).
A highly versatile geometry
makes it compatible with
atomic absorption spectro-
photometers of any make/
model.
Cost of these lamps vary
from $ 250 to $ 450 if im-

ported. Indigenous fabrica-
tion would require imported
parts costing $ 10 to $ 25.

Infrastructural Requirement for 300 lamps/year

i) Space

ii) Electrical power
iii) Water Supply
iv) Equipment

v) Man power

Minimum 500 sq. ft, for
processing the lamps, be
sides normal glass-shop and
mechanical facilities, etc.
10 kW 3 phase
Normal
Vacuum System (10 'Ton)
Induction heater 6 kW
Baking oven (350"C)
Optical set up lor evaluation.
400 V-200 mA DC rcgu
lated power supply.
Skilled glass blowers 2 Nos.
Laboratory Technician 2
Nos.
Mechanic 1 No.

DRAG CUP INDUCTION AC
SERVOMOTOR

A.C. Drag Cup Servomotors are used as low iner-
tia drive motors in automatic feedback control systems.
This development is an offshoot of our efforts to develop
bilateral force feedback servo-mechanism, for electric-
Master-Slave Servo-Manipulator.

The A.C. Induction Servomotors have distinct
advantages over D.C. Servomotors. The commnatator
and brush assembly of a D.C. Servometer has limited
maintenance free life. It is more prominent when
motors are not easily accessible or equipment is.in-
stalled in hostile environments. Squirrel Cage or solid
rotor design of A.C. Servomotor; . can give equally good
acceleration, as that of drag cup servomotors. However,
drag cup design has an advantage of bare minimum
inertia of the rotor, resulting in minimum kinetic en-
ergy, stored in the mechanical system.

This motor is quite economical to construct, and
mass produce. Cogging of the motor is totally absent. It
can have widespread applications in robotics and other
equipment, where positioning servo mechanisms are
used, like recorders, CNC machines and for actuators in
process valve control and defence.
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Description

Phis servomotor is a drag cup rotor type 2 phase
induction motor. The inertia of rotor is minimised by
mechanically delinking the magnetic circuit from cur-
rent carrying conductors, on which the force is pro-
duced. The rotor conductors are in shape of drag cup,
coupled to shaft. The rotor resistance value is so
chosen, as to render peak torque at slip of u nit or higher,
which yields a torque speed curve as a straight line.
This yields finite and uniform damping coefficient, and
mathematically well defined transfer function. The
design flux density is kept low to avoid nonlinearity due
to saturation. The thermal design permits continuous
stalling of motor at rated current and torque with forced
cooling as specified. High precision is required in
fabrication as the thin walled copper cup is required to
rotate in two angular air gaps, which should be mini-
mised to limit the magnetising current.

Specifications
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

Supply :
Reference Coil :
Control Coil :
Synchronous
Speed :
Peak Stall
Torque :
Speed and
Torque at Peak
Pov/er
Peak Power
Output :
Rotor Moment of
Inertia :
Peak Acceleration :
Physical
Dimensions
Mechanical Time
Constant :
Electrical Time
Constant :
Temp Rise
(Winding) :

(Surface to

winding-temp
difference-40°C) :

50 C/s. A.C.
110V
110 V

3000 rpm

3.9 cm. at 180°C (winding)

1800 rpm/2.8 kg. cm.

50 Watts

636 gm. cm2

8500 radians/sec2

112 mm dia. 120 mm long

34 milliseconds

5.6 milliseconds

1 3 5 ^ in 25 minutes against
peak stall torque.
135 ° in 35 minutes if
stalled against 2.8 kg. cm

135°C continuous stall
against peak stall torque.
Force cooled 2.5 M'/Min.
over surface.

LOW TEMPERATURE VACUUM
DEAERATION SYSTEM

Oxygen dissolved in water is mainly responsible
for the corrosion of equipment in chemical plants,
power plants, etc. Presence of this gas even at few
hundred ppb level in water is sufficient for the corrosion
of metallic surfaces. Apart from general corrosion,
pitting attack also takes place due to differential aera-
tion cell formation. The transport of corrosion products
within the system could effect the heat transfer effi-
ciency. Other gases like carbondioxide, nitrogen, etc..
though dissolved in minute quantities in water (in ppm
level), also increase the corrosion of equipment and
reduce the heat transfer efficiency of the equipment. AJ1
these dissolved gases can be removed from water by
vacuum deaeration.

Description

The process consists of spraying of liquid over the
packing from top of the packed tower and maintaining
vacuum in the tower by use of water ring vaccum pump
or by other means. The liquid collected at the bottom of
the tower is pumped out for the use.

Applications

This type of deaeralion system can be used in
nuclear power plants, thermal power plants, desalina-
tion plants, chemical industries, electronic industries,
distillaries, etc.

In case of desalination plant, sea water used as
process feed must be deaerated and decarbonated by
using low temperature deaeration system.

Equipment / Components Availability

All the equipment/components/instruments like
centrifugal pumps, water ring vacuum pumps, spray
nozzle, packing materials, etc. can be procured from
indigenous sources. Fabrication of the deaerator can be
done by any small scale fabricator having a workshop
with plate bending drilling and welding facilities.

ALUMINIUM - 2-5% ZIRCONIUM
MASTER ALLOY

Aluminium finds diverse applications in the in-
dustry. However, owing to its somewhat poor mechani-
cal properties, the metal is unsuitable for structural
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applications. The problem is overcome by addition of al-
loying elements like zinc, copper, silicon, etc., and these
alloys on proper heat-tieatment show substantial
improvement in the mechanical properties. Further
enhancement of their mechanical properties can be
brought about by the addition of small cast alloy ingots.

The addition of zirconium to aluminium based
alloys is best accomplished through master alloys
containing known amount of zirconium. Generally,
aluminium-zirconium master alloys are prepared with
zirconium content in the range of 2-5 wt percent.

Process

The process for the production of Al-2 -5% Zr
master alloy involves direct alloying of zirconium with
aluminium in molten condition followed by casting of
the alloy in the form of ingots. The master alloy ingots
have been found to be of homogeneous composition and
the alloys properly prepared using the master alloy,
have shown excellent mechanical properties.

Equipment

An oil/gas fired furnace forms the main equip-
ment although the operations could be cleaner when an
induction furnace is used. However, the investment
required for an induction furnace will be high. Besides
the furnace, temperature indicator/controller, casting
facilities including moulds, weighing scale, ingot < ui
ting facility, etc., will be needed

Power and Water

If an oil/gas fired furnace is employed, i'n<- pour .-
and water requirements will be only nominal.

Man Power

1 supervisor and 2 skilled workers for 30 T/Y alloy-
production.

Cost

Rs. 100/- per kg of Al-5% Zr alloy (approx).
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CAPACITOR DISCHARGE MAGNET
CHARGER

A 40 kJ capacitor bank has been developed at
BARC, wherein the energy storage capacitor grouped
into modules of 10 kJ each are charged to 20kVand dis-
charged into the load at the command time by 4 syn-
chronously triggered sparkgaps. The employment of
specially developed sparkgaps based on double trigger
mode has resulted in a very reliable and efficient
transfer of energy into the load. An energy diverter has
also been incorporated in the system which enables
obtainment of discharge current in unidirectional or
oscillatory mode.

At BARC, the capacitor bank has been utilised to
drive air cored solenoids and flux concentrators to
develop pulsed high magnetic fields upto 30 T. Such
high magnetic fields have numerous applications in the
fields of thermonuclear fusion, magnetofrrming, mag-
netisation and demagnetisation of permanent magnets,
remote shilling and repositioning of metal rings in
inaccessible areas, Shockwave metal forming under
water, etc. Many of these applications have been imple-
mented at BARC on laboratory scale and the feasibility
has been established. In magnetoforming at high
energy rate (HERF), it is possible to carry out operations
like joining of metal tubues to rods, de-capping of rolled
joints, sizing, flanging, swaging, expansion, rivetting,
metal to ceramic seals, etc. Impulse magnetisers can be
used to charge permanent magnet alloys like Alnico,
Barium Ferrite, Samarium Cobalt in large sizes and
complicated shapes.

SERVO POWER AMPLIFIER FOR AC
SERVO- MOTOR

Linear Transistorised Servo Power Amplifier is
used to control the two phase A.C. servo-motors in
feedback control systems. This development is an
offshoot of efforts towards control of servo-robot driven
by two phase A.C. servo-motors. The amplifiers are of
push-pull type connected in the lull bridge configura-
i"p i) reduce, the harmonics. The preamplifiers, have

•ihty lo get signals from position transducers e.g.
''•ntiometers, synchros and velocity signals from
('. lachogenerators. The power amplifiers are made

••••I' i*. '-omponents that are manufactured in the country
.•»M<) does not involve any complicated process for the

assembly of these cards. They have applications in
robotics, CNC machines and in any other feedback
systems employing A.C. servo motors.

Description

This Is a linear transistorised servo-power ampli-
fier employing two half bridge sections of a push-pull
emitter followers to form full bridge. Operates on duel
polarity power supply of ± 90V, D.C. and can deliver to
the load 110V Rms (AC), 3A continuously. Input is
driven by a centre tapped transformer which is con-
trolled by error amplifier responding to position card
velocity signals in the range of + 10V. Error amplifier
card has the facility for adjusting the control loop gain
parameters.

Specifications
(a)

i)
ii)

iii)

iv)
v)
vi)

vii)

(b)

i)
ii)

«i)

iv)
v)
(a)

(b)
(c)

Power Amplifier

Supply Voltage :
Input Voltage :

Input Current

Output Voltage :
Output current :
Peak Current Limii

± 90V, D.C.
Two sinusoidal voltage of 55V
Rms, 50 Hz, which has phase
difference of 180° (55V-0-55V)
Around 110 MA (rms) per sec-
tion
l l O V R m s
3A (Rms) Max.

t
Possible to limit the peak current by chosing appro
priate resistor
Overall Efficiency :

Error Amplifier

Supply Voltage :
Input Signals
(a) Position
(b) Velocity
Input Modulating
signal
Output signal :
Gain Adjustment

Around 70%

+ 15 V. DC
+ 1 0 V ( D C ;

15 V (Rms), 50 Hz Sinusoidal
7 V (Rms), 50 Hz at 0.5 A

Provision for position gain through
potentiometers
Provision for velocity gain through potentiometers
Coupling Tra. isformers

Centre tapped, ratio-

i) Input Voltage : 7V
ii) Output Voltage : 55V - 0 -55V
iii) Max,. Current at Primary: 0.5 A
iv) Max. Current at Secondary: 0.2 A
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Other Information Available

a) Set of drawings
b) Layout details
c) Photo negatives, positives for the PCB
d) Testing details

COMPACT HIGH VOLTAGE-
MARKXGENERATOR

Marx generators are high voltage pulse generators and
they can provide million voit fast rise time-exponential
decay pulses. Voltage multiplication in Marx genera-
tors is achieved by charging a number of capacitors in
parallel and discharging them in series. Pressurized
gas spark gaps are used to switch these capacitors from
parallel to the series arrangement. Usually the first
spark gap is a triggered gap and the others are over-
volted by the transient voltages within the generator.

Marx generators have wide ranging applications in
generation of (a) high intensity X-rays, (b) high density
electron and ion beams used in inertial confinement, (c)
high output microwaves, (d) nanosecond and microsec-
ond impulses required for insulation studies, and (e)
nanosecond impulses used in fast chemistry and ex-
ploding wires.

The Marx generator developed in the Plasma Phys-
ics Division of BARC is housed in a compact, movable
mild steel tank and constructed in standardized modu-
lar stages designed for high lifetime and reliability.
Marx output pulse can be varied from 250 kV to 800 kV
by controlling the D.C. charging voltage and gas pres-
sure in the spark gaps. The Marx generator has been
designed to have a novel feature in that it employs a
hybrid insulation scheme oil for the Marx components
and gas for the spark gaps. Marx generator uses only
indigenous components. Marx generator has the fol-
lowing specifications:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Output Voltage
Pulse Duration
Impedance
Stored Energy
Peak Current

800 kV
60 ns
104 ohms
85 Joules
4k Amps.

PROCESS FOR CORROSION
RESISTANT OXIDE COATING ON

ZIRCALOY-2

A simple process based on electrochemical tech-
nique has been developed to form lustrous, strongly
adherent oxide coating on zircaloy-2, which is essen-
tially a zirconium base alloy containing tin with minor
additions of iron, chromium and nickel. The oxide layer
so formed renders the material highly resistant to
mechanical abrasion, corrosion by mineral acids, salt
solutions and atmospheric oxidation.

One of the important non-nuclear uses of zircaloy-
2 is for human body implants and for this the alloy is
required to be given an oxidation treatment to develop
surface oxide layer for protection from corrosion by
human fluids. The above process is very effective in
developing such oxide coating on zircaloy-2.

Another area where zirconium can be used is in the
chemical industry for handling corrosive acids; here
again the surface treated material offers considerable
advantages. In the nuclear engineering, zircaloy-2 is
used for fuel cladding and other structural. The oxide
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coating on these are presently accomplished by a proc-
ess of 'autoclaving' which involves high temperature
and high pressures. The electrochemical process men-
tioned above can be effectively employed for forming
such coating.

Process

Zircaloy-2 of various sizes, 2 to 50 cm2 .are chosen
and either a mechanical or a chemical surface pretreat-
ment is adopted. An aqueous salt bath for carrying out
the electrochemical reaction has been used (after stan-
dardisation). After optimizing the process parameters,
several coupons have been coated for reproducibility of
the formation of uniform oxide layer. The oxide is
further rendered tenacious by heating in a tubular
furnace at an elevated temperature. This resulted in a
highly insulating black oxide film. The resistance of the

oxide film was + 20 mega ohms and the adhesion has
been excellent.

Infrastructure! Requirements

The power requirements are not high and a couple
of 5 and 15 amp points (220 V) will suffice. A constant
water supply, preferably with a storage tank of capacity
of 2000 litres for operational purpose, will be sufficient
for taking care of water requirements. A small quantity
of distilled/demineralised water would be required for
final washing of the coated components.

Two unskilled and one skilled operator will be
adequate to man the operations (on a scale of 100
samples of each about 25 cm2 area.

An outlay of Rs. 50,000 to 1 lakh is estimated as
initial investment for procuring electrical equipment,
temperature controller, chemicals, etc.
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AUTOMATIC LIQUID SCINTILLATION
SYSTEM

The liquid scintillation counting system, devel-
oped in Electronics Division, has wide ranging applica-
tions in biology, medicine and environmental studies.
The system has been fabricated basically for the quan
titative estimation of low energy beta emitters like
tritium and carbon-14 in low concentrations. In medi-
cal research, the biological samples labelled with radio-
isotopes like carbon-14 are used as tracers to study the
metabolic functions of living organisms. In environ-
mental survey applications, the system is used lo
estimate the amount of tritium concentration in air
samples.

The detector assembly consists of a matched pair
of bialkali photo multiplier tubes mounted axially oppo-
site, to operate in coincidence mode. They convert the
scintillations due to beta particles from the sample into
electrical pulses. These pulses are counted in two
channels within the selected energy range for a given
isotope.

In addition to sample channels ratio (SCR) method,
external standardisation using cesium-137 has been
incorporated to determine the counting efficiency of
quenched samples.

The system uses an 8-bit microprocessor along
with peripheral chips for the control of the sample
changer and also for the nuclear data acquisition. A
digital display with print out facility is provided for the
important parameters like sample number, counts in
two channels, ratio of counts, elapsed time. etc. Com-
putation of disintegrations per minute (DPM) tor each
isotope is done through software. A standard serial
communication facility to IBM-PC permits higher level
data processing.

Specifications

Sample handling capacity

Preset isotopes :

Counting channels :

External standardisation :

Programmable parameters:

Quench correction :

Efficiency :

Detector

Modes of operation
Repeat counting facility

System programming

100 samples in 20 ml
vials
H3. C14

Two channels for each
isotope
By motor driven Cs137

gamma source
Counting time, preset
counts for channels
1 &2
By Sample Channel Ra-
tio and External Standard
Ratio methods
For H3 greater than 50%
with background of
15 cpm
For C M greater than 90%
with background of
25 cpm
Matched photomultiplier
pair (of 5.1 cm diameter)
in light tight housing and
shield
Automatic or manuai
Available in both modes
of operation
Through keyboard
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Front panel display

Output

Operating environment

Mains

System control status and 6.
counts acquired 7.
On standard 80 column
dot matrix printer giving 8.
isotope label, sample
number, preset time, 9.
channel 1 & 2 counts; 10.
SCR, ESR efficiency CPM 11.
and DPM calculations.
Air-conditioned (20-25°C) 12.
dust free enviornment
230V. 50Hz AC supply 13.

14.

Sensitivity ; 10 mV/kV
Indicator : Digital Display/ Analog Out

put
Output
Impedance : Less than 1 ohm
Linearity : Better than ± 1%
Accuracy : 1% F.S.
Input system is fitted with Battery/DC-DC
converter
Battery Power
Consumption : 30 mW
Calibration insensitive to battery voltage (5-30V)
Transmission through optical fibre possible.

ISOLATED HIGH VOLTAGE
INDICATOR

Electrical isolation of high voltage DC Signals in
high power systems (such as Relativistic Electron Beam
Generators. Pulsed Lu er Devices, etc.) is of prime im-
portance because of gn nd loop interference. This can
damage sensitive data acquisition circuits and comput-
ers. The surge voltage on the ground line caused by the
discharge of high voltage capacitor banks (for giga watt
range) can be of the order of few kilovolts for a short
duration. Measurements of high dc voltage in such
system is facilitated by optical coupling. The system
can provide upto 50 kV isolation
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Specifications
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Range :
Isolation :
Input
Impedance :
Coupling
Frequency of

0 to +50 kV
50 kV

1000 M ohms (Approx.)
Optical

RHODIUM SELF POWDERED
DETECTOR

This detector is designed for in-core neutron IIux
measurement in reactors. It works on the principle ol
neutron activation and does not require any polarizing
voltage. The emitter, a thin rhodium wire of high
purity, emits electrons of 2.5 MeV energy with a half
life of 42 sec when placed in a neutron flux. This wire
is surrounded by a ceramic tube and an outer S.S.
tube. This coaxial assembly is brazed to a mineral
insulated lead cable. The outflow of electrons from the

Transmission : 0 - 1 0 kHz
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emitter gives rise to a current in an external circuit.
Under equilibrium conditions this current is propor-
tional to the flux. An identical cable is kept along side
the lead cable to compensate for spurious currents
induced in the latter.

Specifications

Detector overall dia
Overall length
Emitter

Insulator

Cable overall dia
Length
Cable type

Neutron sensitivity

Camilla Sensitivity

Range

1.68 mm
25 mm
Rhodium-103 (99.9% purity)
0.5 mm dia x 23 cm long
High purity alumina tube
0.6 mm ID x 1.1 mm OD
3.2 mm
10 mtr.
High purity alumina insulated
with single conductor of
0.5 mm dia
1 x 1021 A/nv/em length
of emitter
5.2 xlO 1!l A/R/hr/cm lenght
of emitter
5% to 125% of full power.

A MODULE FOR MULTIPLE MCS/
PHA EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

This unit is constructed as a single width N1M
module. In the MCS mode it acquires data in 2K
channels for each of its two count inputs. So it is
especially suitable for double ended Mossbauer experi-
ments. There is a driver wave form generator which can
be programmed by the user for any wave form by
loading a corresponding data table. It can be pro-
grammed upto a maximum frequency of 93 Hz (dwell
time range 5.2 (is to 23 minutes). The maximum count
per channel is 1 million and these can be accumulated
in a single sweep thus making it convenient for other
types of MCS experiments. In the PHA inode it acquires
data in 4K channels. Several of these modules can be
controlled by a PC -XT through one serial link and a local
interface module. This organization permits inclusion
of other computer controlled auxiliary modules such as
cryostat temperature monitor/inhibit generator or
spectrum stabilizer in the experimental set up. The PC
can access any module to load waveform, provide live
display of spectrum, store spectra and analyse acquired
spectrum. The PC can be diverted to other uses or
switched off as the modules are capable of stand-alone

operation and can be continuously monitored by the
microcomputer of the local interface module. These
modules will be used to set up a multiple Mossbauer
data acquisition system.

DOOR-WAY MONITOR

A walk through type doorway monitor for the
detection Pu'-^has been developed in Electronics Divi-
sion. The problem of detection of special nuclear mate-
rials is difficult because of the high gamma background
prevailing in plants.

To detect small amounts ofPu2-1-'. Ihe background
count is continuously updated and an alarm is raised
when the counts obtained on monitoring a person
exceeds the background count by a fixed number of
standard deviations.

The design employs 8 Na I (TL) internal assembly
detectors for the detection of gamma radiation. An eight
bit 8085 micro-processor performs control and compu-
tational functions. A nuclear ADC digitizes the pulses
obtained from the detectors. The counts are stored in
micro-computer memory with proper identification of
detector groups. Data analysis is carried out using
optimized energy windows. For best utilization of
detectors various detector groups are tested separately.

Hardware simplification and detailed computa-
tions have been achieved using the micro-computer.
Flexibility for changing the mode of operation and
energy windows has been given. The front panel display
of detection related information allows the checking of
the system operations.

Specifications

Doorway

Dimension

Walk through portal construction passage area : 22" (w)
x 74" (h)

Overall dimesions : 40" (w) x 16" (d) x 81" (h)

Detector

2" x 2" Nai (TL) integral assembly detector mounted
inside the two side limbs of the portal four on each side
8Nos.

Occupancy Sensor
Ultrasonic beam transmitter and receiver (with associ-
ated electronics)
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Electronic Subunlts

Preamplifiers :8Nos.
Eight input summing and shaping amplifier : 1 No.
Eight output H.V. supply (900-1100V) : 1 No.
Portal sensor unit : 1 No.
(Logic interface for occupancy sensor, sentry panel and
controller)
Sentry panel : 1 No.
(Audio alarm, alarm indication, alarm acknowledge)

Controller

Front Panel Display:

Detects 700 mgof Pu in the unsupervised normal walk
through mode under laboratory conditions (7 micro K/
hr backgorund). Sensitivity depends upon ambient
background and dwell time.

Alarm display for:
(Associated audio alarm
for all types of alarm)

Status display for :

Five digit, 7-seg LED
display for :

1. System failure
2. Sensor failure
3. High count
4. Low count
5. Source detected
1. Entry
2. Cleared
3. Alarm acknowledge
1. Average count
2. Present count

Detection level
Detection code

Front Panel Controls

Reset switch for system reset
Test/normal mode switch (default mode normal)
Detector group A/B select switrh for testing
Push-button test switch to initiate detector test
Panel lock : for enabling switches 1-4
Display select band switch
Detector group select band switch
Energy group select band switch

Electronic Sub-units

Power supply : +.5V. +12V. +24V
Nuclear ADC : 128 channels
Front panel display card
Interface card
Card cage containing 8085 ^P based microcomputer

card, ADC interface cum spectrum memory card

Dimensions

19 inches rack mountable with height 10.5 inches

Detection Sensitivity :

Detection Level:
5.5 standard deviation (may be reprogrammed)
Performance :

GAMMA AREA MONITOR

This monitor is to be located in various areas
around reactors and accelerators where gamma radio-
activity is likely to be present. CM. counter is used as
radiation detector. It measures gamma doserate at the
location and the fleld is indicated in terms of doserate on
the instrument meter.

The instrument has a logarithmic range of four
decades of dose rate from O.lmR/hr. to 1000 mR/hr.
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The instrument produces an audiovisual alarm
which is adjustable over entire range. The alarm level
set point can be read on the instrument panel meter.
The instrument has a facility to give an external alarm
when the G.M. counter fails to give any count within a
preset time. (This indicates indirectly the operating
condition of the instrument and is also useful from
servicing point of view.) The audible alarm is provided
for warning personnel around, when radioactivity field
level exceeds preset level. The audible alarm has
provision for muting.

Specifications :

Hand assembly

Sensitive area
Beta sensitivity

Gamma sensitivity

Foot assembly
Sensitive area
Beta sensitivity
Camilla sensitivity

Detector

Contamination
monitoring time :
Background
counting time :
Background low limit:

Background high limit:

Activity limit :

Activity counts
display :

Annunciator display :

10 numbers of G.M. detectors
five on either side of hand
21 cm x 12 cm on each side
120 counts/second per maxi-
mum prcmissible level (MPL)
of surface contamination

200 counts/second per mR/hr
for the assembly
8 numbers of G.M. detectors
32 cm x 14 cm
215 counts/second per MPL
400 counts/second per mR/
hr
Pan cake G.M. detector,
operationg voltage 900 volts

PresettaUe from 1-9999 sec

Presettable from 1-9999 sec
Presettable from 0-9999 cps
and status indication
Presettable from 0-9999 cps
and status indication
Presettable from 0-9999 cps
and alarm indication

4 sets of 4 digit numeric
display
Ready. Contaminated and
Clean.

Detector

pharmaceutical dose before administering it to pa-
tients.

It has a re-entrant type pressurised ionization
chamber and a measuring system, with a high detection
efficiency. The measurement error is less than two
percent for variations in source geometry. Large size
sources can also be accomodated in the chamber be-
cause of large well dimension.

The chamber is filled with argon gas at 120 psi
pressure for measurement of wide range of activity and
high sensitivity. The measuring instrument incorpo-
rates a high quality MOSFET operational amplifier and
auto-ranging electronics. The current sensitivity is 5 x
10"10 A/mCi of Co60. Over-all accuracy of measurement
is ± 5 percent. Molybdenum - 99 break through in Tc
99m can be estimated with this system. Automatic
background subtraction facility is also provided.

Specifications

Ionization Chamber, Re-en-
trant type. Argon gas at 120
psi. Electrode voltage 500
volts
DC, Outer shield at ground
potential. Well size-depth
260 mm. diameter 72 mm.
5 x lO^A/mCiofCo00

1 y. Ci to 2 Ci of Tc-99m
±5%
Large size samples can be
measured Molybdenum-99
break through test can be
performed on Tc-99 m
samples. Very good stabil-
ity over long periods of op-
eration

BEAM ROOM NEUTRON FLUX
MONITOR

MODEL 133A

Current sensitivity
Range of measurement
Accuracy
Salient features

ISOTOPE CALIBRATOR

Isotope calibrator provides an accurate, fast and
reliable means of measuring (he activity of gamma
emitting radioisotopes. This is an important nuclear
medical instrument which is used for the assay of radio-

The instrument is meant for detecting the pres-
ence of ion beam in any one of the five beam rooms
provided for the experimental work in Pelletron accel-
erator. The bcixm room detector is selectable by the
switch provided on the front pane! and LED indicates
the selected beam room detector. Fast neutron detector
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located in each beam room is connected to the instru-
ment. Actuation of audiovisual alarm indicates that the
neutron flux level in the beam room has exceeded the
preset level. Alarm level is adjustable over entire meter
range. A toggle switch is provided to select the normal
mode or set alarm mode. Instrument covers three
decades of log response from 5nV to 5000nV.

Specifications

Detector

Detector connection:

Gamma sensitivity

Range of instrument

Accuracy
Energy range
Time constant
High voltage
Display

Alarm

BF3 counter surrounded by par-
affin moderator and cadmium
shield.
Detector is connected to the main
instrument by a cable.
No significant response to gamma
radiation upto 5R/hr.
Three decade logarithmic scale
5nv to 5000nv.
+/-20% of each decade.
lOOkeV to 10 MeV.
5 seconds.
± 1500 volts corona regulated.
Meter with three decade loga-
rithmic scale.
Visual lamp audible buzzer.

WIDE RANGE GAMMA MONITOR

This monitor is to be located in some selected
areas of nuclear power plants, to monitor activity level
during or after an accident. It consists of a high range
gamma chamber filled with argon at high pressure. The
chamber is connected to the readout by cables. Asso-
ciated electronics consists of log response current to
voltage converter, amplifier and necessary power sup-
plies. The instrument gives response to gamma dose
rates ranging from 100 mR/hr tol04R/hr in five dec-
ades. Activity level output can be taken from the unit for
the control room display.

Specifications

Detector : Gamma ionisation chamber made
of stainless steel.

: 300 mm length and 200 mm dia.
: Two connectors provided : HT &

signal. .
EHT : 500 to 1500 volts, 1mA adjust-

able by means of 10 turn hellpot.
Range : 5 decade logarithmic, 100 mR/

hr. to 104R/hr.

Energy response

Accuracy
Response time
Signal output

100 keV to 1.33 MeV uniform for
gamma
+-10% of decade
Less than 20 seconds
0 to 5 volts DC with a source im-
pedance less than 100 ohms with
signal ground
isolated from the chassis ground.

HAND AND FOOT CONTAMINATION
MONITOR

The hand and foot contamination monitor is a
micro-processor based radiation detection system which
gives a quick measurement of beta and gamma con-
tamination on the hands and shoes of personnel work-
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ing in radioactive environments. The equipment has
been designed to be so simple that even an unskilled
person can check himself for contamination. It per-
forms the measurement of activity and gives warning in
case of excessive contamination, so that quick emer-
gency decontamination measures can be initiated.

The system consists of four detector assemblies,
for monitoring hands and at. The output pulses from
the pan-cake type detectors are fed to the micro-
computer system. The micro-computer continuously
measures the background radioactivity and updates
the counts. When a person stands on the platform and
inserts his hands in the detector assemblies, back-
ground counting is interrupted, activity monitoring is
performed for a time presettable from one second
upwards. Measured counts are corrected for back-
ground activity and the information is processed for
display and alarm is annunciated on the panel. Normal
and test modes of operation are provided. In the test
mode various parameters like counting time intervals
and radioactivity limits can be set by the thumbwheel
switch. Additional facility to check the performance of
individual GM detector has been provided to aid in-
maintenance of the equipment.

HIGH PURITY ZIRCONIUM,
HAFNIUM, TITANIUM CRYSTAL

BARS

Zirconium and hafnium are extensively used in
nuclear reactors, while titanium is used in the aircraft
and chemical industries. For satisfactory and reliable
performance, the metals are required to be within
stringent purity levels.

The metals produced by the comm~rnie! metal-
lothermy process cannot be used for fundamental stud -
ies on their properties, for which still higher purity is
necessary. Experimental observations become more
meaningful, dependable and reproducible only when
carried out with very pure materials. This is particu-
larly true of reactive metals like zirconium, hafnium and
titanium. Properties of these metals are profoundly
affected by the presence of even minor amounts of
interstitial impurities like oxygen, nitrogen and carbon.

The Iodide Decomposition process has been devel-
oped in the Metallurgy Division for the production of
high purity crystal bars of zirconium, hafnium and
titanium. The process is very elegant.

The crude metal is made to react with iodine gas
to form the volatile tetra iodide. The iodide vapours
impinge on a heated filament, usually of the same metal
and decompose with the deposition of the metal on the
filament. The liberated iodine is again available for
reaction with crude metal. The process continues and
the filament grows in diameter to finally yield a crystal-
bar of high purity. The entire operation is carried out in
vacuum inside an inconel vessel. Crystal bars of
zirconium, hafnium and titanium of purity better than
99.9% are being consistently prepared by this process
to meet their growing demand in basic research.

ELECTROLESS NICKEL/NICKEL
PHOSPHORUS COATING ON

CERAMIC AND ENGINEERING
COMPONENTS

Metallization of Sintered Alumina Blocks

Sintered alumina blocks are used for lining the
walls of the insulation module of the MHD channel.
These blocks are water cooled by means of copper
modules, soldered to the blocks after metallization with
nickel. Strong bonding of metals to ceramic is not
generally achievd without a glassy or polycrystalline
intermediate layer. However, the presence of an inter-
face with poor thermal characteristics obviously inhib-
its heat transfer. A novel process involving electroless
deposition of nickel on the alumina blocks has been
evolved to obtain strongly adherent nickel deposit on
the ceramic block. A typical bond strength of 5.50 kg/
mm2 has been consistently achieved during extensive
metallizing studies.

The success of the process depends on the surface
preparation. The nickel deposition is done at around
85°C using a specially prepared hypophosphite bath.
Several hundreds of pieces have been successfully
nickel coated by this process for use in the MHD
channel. The electroless nickel deposition process is
safe to operate and does not involve high temperature
operation in hydrogen atmosphere and long duration
ball milling as in the case of conventional moly-manga-
nese process.

Nickel Phosphorus Alloy Coatings on Engineering
Components

The electroless technique has also been success-
fully employed to produce nickel-phosphorus coating
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on engineering components. These coatings have excel-
lent antigalling characteristics. These are much harder
than electroplated nickel. These coatings provide cor-
rosion protection against natural gas plasma contain-
ing alkali carbonates and offer excellent wear resistance
against high speed moving plasma.

IN - PILE CREEP FACILITY IN
DHRUVA REACTOR

In - pile creep facility is an experimental rig used
for measurement of in-reactor slow deformation for
reactor materials under continued application of stress,
temperature and insitu irradiation. The zircaloy pres-
sure tube materials for PHW reactor undergo in-reactor
creep. In order to measure the creep of this component,
an in-pile creep facility is being developed by Physical
Metallurgy Division. This experimental rig will be
located in the C-25 channel of Dhruva reactor.

In - pile creep facility consists of an inner capsule
containing the specimen whose creep deformation is to
be measured with the help of fork - like extensometer
connected firmly with small bellow trains. The stress in
the specimen is communicated by pressurised stain-
less steel bellows through pull rod assembly. The
specimen is kept at elevated temperatures by heating
the same by six heaters located around the sample. By
using the temperature controller, specimen tempera-
ture is maintained at constant level. The creep elonga-
tion is measured by resonance.cavity technique which
consists of a hollow metallic body (usually cylindrical in
geometry) closed one end by a piston conected to the
specimen where extension is to be measured and on the
other side of the fixed wall having a hole to allow
connecting to the wave guide. The main advantage of
this system for strain measurement is that it is not
affected by radiation environment and temperature rise
due to gamma heating. When the electromagnetic wave
is transmitted through the wave guide into the cavity via
connecting hole, it includes electric and magnetic fields,
the spatial distribution of which is set by the boundary
conditions on the interior surface of the cavity. Under
resonance condition, length increase in cavity is taken
as a measure of creep extension of the specimen.

In-pile creep data are of vital importance to reactor
designers as they help them to work out correct design
margin for the pressure tube in PHW reactor. Hence in-
pile creep facility in Dhruva reactor will solving the
irradiation creep problem of our designer.

MICROPROCESSOR BASED
RADIATION MONITOR

This instrument is useful for monitoring leakage
radiation level around source housings. This is a micro-
processor based monitor and can store data corre-
sponding to twenty readings and compute the average,
maximum and minimum levels. This instrument has a
provision to select for measuring leakage levels due to
commonly used isotopes Ir192, Co60, Cs137. or X-rays.
Appropriate energy correction factors are applied to get
the response within +. 10%. In "auto" mode operation
twenty readings are sequentially taken and stored. This
surveymeter has a software based dead time correction
for CM. counter response.

SCINTILLATION X-RAY MONITOR
(XMON)

This instrument is useful for routine monitoring of
leakage and scattered radiations around diagnostic X-
ray installations. The ionisation type exposure rate
monitors suffer from the drawbacks of lesser sensitivity
and longer response time. These have been overcome
in this scintillation monitor. Nal (Tl) Scintillator of 1" dia
and V2" thickness coupled to a photomultiplier serves as
the detector. The energy response of the detector is
corrected manually by suitable correction factors based
on mass energy absorption coefficient fVQ) for air
values corresponding to the equivalent photon energy
for the particular kV-filter combination employed in the
region of 50 kV to 150 kV. The corrected output of the
PM tube is registered in a peak voltmeter circuit with a
response time better than 0.02 sec. This instrument
can be used to measure peak exposure rate of scattered
X-radiation during radiographic exposures. The spe-
cial feature of this instrument is that the meter reading
is held till reset. Exposure rates on the range of 10 mR/
hr to 10 R/hr are measured in four ranges. This
instrument is portable, light weight and battery oper-
ated.

REACTOR INSTRUMENTS

Nuclear Instrumentation for DHRUVA Reactor
consisting of neutron flux monitoring channels for
reactor control and safety, radioactivity measuring
equipment for personnel safety and process radiation
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monitoring have been designed, produced and commis-
sioned by the Electronics Division. All the radiation
detectors required for the above instrumentation have
also been designed and produced by the Electronics
Division. The instrumentation is designed to meet
stringent specifications and ensure high reliability for
the safety of the reactor. Control and safety instrumen-
tation with completely indigenous know-how incorpo-
rating latest solid state components has been success-
fully commissioned at APSARA, CIRUS and PURNIMA
as part of upgradation process. All the instrumentation
is in modular form facilitating maintenance, easy serv-
iceability and provides for quick upgradation.

MERCURY ANALYSER

It is a cold vapour atomic absorption spectrometer
suitable for the determination of mercury in a variety of
samples.

Applications

Mercury in effluent water, acids, alkalis, marine prod-
ucts, biological materials, geological materials, metals,
alloys, etc.

Salient Features

Sensitivity
Calibration range
Precision
Rapid

2 ng for 1% absorption
10-150 ng
2% R.S.D.
Measurement time 5 minutes
(After the preparation of sample
solution)

Indigenous Development

Low pressure mercury vapour lamp and a pump
to transfer mercury vapour from the reaction vessel into
the absorption cell have been developed.

Cost: Rs. 16.500/-

Current Status

Two patents have been registered.

National Research and Development Council
awarded merit certificate in August 1980 for the inven-
tions, "Mercury Analyser - Opltical System and Pump".

BARC supplied 15 units to users around Bombay
region.

Know - how transfered to Electronics Corporation
of India Ltd., Hyderabad. Over 120 units have been
supplied.

NON-LOADING INDUCED CHARGE
DIGITAL LINEAR VOLTMETER

When a shutter between voltage plate and probe
plate is withdrawn, charges are induced on the probe
plate. The balancing free charges generated on the
other side of the probe plate, charge an input con-
denser. This gives rise to a voltage across the condenser
proportional to the voltage on the voltage plate. The
voltage across the condenser is measured by an ultra-
high impedance stage and displayed on a digital panel
meter.

Operation

1. Connect the voltage to be measured to the voltage
plate.

2. Adjust zero after grounding the condenser.
3. Draw the shutter to read the voltage on digital

panel meter.

Specifications

1. Voltage range
2. Input impedence
3. Resolution
4. Operable on
5. Display
6. Appopximate

fabrication cost

0 t o ± 15kV(DC)
> 10Isohms, non-loading
10 Volts
Mains or 9 volts battery
Digital and linear

Rs. 3000/-

Range Control

The range can be increased/decreased by in-
creasing/decreasing the value of input condenser or by
increasing/decreasing the distance between the volt-
age plate and probe plate.

Applications

1. For measurement of DC voltages over a wide
range on linear scale without drawing any current.

2. For measurement of electrostatic potential on
charged surfaces useful for making measurements in
industries where electrostatic potential can be danger-
ous.
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GaAs LASER DATA COMMUNICATOR

Semiconductor laser communicator offers a low
cost, short-range, free space, secure infrared data com-
munication for transmission of computer and telemetry
data. The system consists of two sets of transceiver
units which can transmit 10 K bits/sec of digital infor-
mation for a range upto 1 km.

Each transmitter emits infrared pulses of 200
nsec duration with peak power of 4 W. At the receiver
end, the light pulses are focussed on a photodiode with
the help of suitable optics which converts them into
electrical pulses. These pulses are further processed
for interfacing with the computer.

Thus the data is exchanged at two ends without
laying any cable. Due to the unique property of very low
divergence of laser beam, the system offers secure
communication of data as compared to radio link.

Salient Features

1. Secure communication
2. No licensing required
3. Low power consumption and cost approx -

Rs.20,000/- per set.
4. RS 232 compatible
5. Maximum repetition rate-10 K PPS
6. Laser peak pulse current 15 Amps
7. Laser peak optical output power • 4 Watts
8. Pulse width - 200 nsec
9. Wavelength - 9040 A (invisible)
10. Ease of installation and alignment.

IBM-PC BASED 8K MULTICHANNEL
ANALYSER

The 8K Multichannel Analyser (MCA) integrates
functions of a high-performance real-time data acquisi-
tion system with the vast resources of an IBM-PC for
nuclear spectroscopy work. The MCA features Pulse
Height Analysis (PHA) and Multichannel Scaling (MCS)
modes of operation with extensive display and data ma-
nipulation functions through a menu-driven, user-
friendly MCA- emulation software. An external 8K -
channel dual - port memory enables acquisition with
very high throughput, characteristic of dedicated hard-
wired systems. Concurrently, spectrum processing
can be carried out on the PC.

The compact MCA - specific hardware comprises
(in addition to an ADC) a 2-bit NIM "Multichannel
Module" which acquires data and interfaces to the PC
for control, live/off-line data transfer and display. Four
different parameters are provided for preset control of
acquisition and the system can be programmed to
automatically execute a preset number of acquire/
analyse-and-report cycles unattended. A flexible sys-
tem set up permits choice on acquisition parameters,
e.g., the MCS mode can be programmed for either
internal or external time-based, forward/forward or
forward/backward scanning, with optional external
synchronisation of sweeps. Extensive display manipu-
lation features include live display, multiple region-of-
interest, expansion, continuos rolling and vertical scal-
ing.

A set of commonly required application programme
(like energy-calibration, smoothing, peak location, area,
centroid and ratio computation, normalisation and
spectrum stripping, etc.) have been provided on the
system. An ND-Link software is available through
which data files could be exchanged with Norsk Data
computers for extensive analysis requiring resources
beyond the IBM-PC.

The system was developed at the instance of VECC
and the know-how is being transferred to ECIL. Produc-
tion models are expected to be available in a few
months' time.

Specifications
Hardware

Software

PC

: (i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

: (i)
(ii)

IBM-PC
2-bit NIM "Multichannel
Module"
Interface card (inside the PC)
ADC

MS-DOS operating system
MCA emulation package

An IBM-PC compatible with
256K memory (min.), two
floppy drives or one floppy
drive with a Winchester,
80-Column Printer

Acquisition modes :

Acquisition memory:

PHA and MCS

8K channels. 24-bit dual port
RAM. Count capacity = 16
million/channel.
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Press Control

PHA throughput

MCS parameters

Display

PHA data
processing
function

: (i)
(il)

(iii)

(iv)

: (i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

: (i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

: (i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(vii)

Clock-time
Live-time (PHA)/Scans
(MCS)
Contents of any specified
channel
Region integral
Data Storage time < a mi-
crosec.
Dead time/channel:
<150 nanosec
Count frequency :
20 MHz max.
Dwell time :
(a) Internal: 4 microsec (min.)
to 10 minutes
(b) External
Synchronisation of sweep
(external): optional
Scanning: Forward /Forward
or F/B.
Resolution : X = 512 chan-

nels
Y= 128 points

Live display of spectrum as
it is being acquired
Switching, between acqui-
sition memory and main
memory spectrum
A pair of multipurpose cur-
sors, expansion, rolling.
multiple region -of-interest
definition (upto 50)
Vertical scaling: Linear/Log,
autoranging on left cursor,
offset subtraction for view-
ing peaks riding on high
background.
Spectrum parameters dis-
played e.g. cursor-channels
energies, ROI presently
operating, clock-time, live-
time/scans, etc.

Energy calibration
(quadratic fit)
Peak location
Smoothing (5-point/3-point)
Spectrum stripping
Ratio compulation
Area (gross, net, std. devia-
tion)
FW (l/x)M. (x=999 max.)

(viii) Centroid
(ix) Normalization: Addition,

Subtraction, Multiplication
(x) Inter-zonal transfer: Addi-

tive, Subtractive. Replace-
ment, Exchange

'.\i) Peak analysis: Automatically
processing all registered
ROI's and reporting the peak
parameters on printer.

Data processing can be extended further through
ASCII data files created by the system.

VIDEO CONVERTER

Various methods exist for storing details of still
pictures for further processing. When the image proc-
essing is performed by a modern digital computer, it is
necessary to present this information to the computer
in a compatible digital format. The video converter de-
veloped at the Computer Division of BARC aims at this
objective.
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The converter jses a standard Closed Circuit
Television Camera as an image transducer. A photo-
graph or a picture, details of which are to be digitised,
is placed before the camera with proper illumination to
get adequate contrast. The camera scans the image in
raster format.

A flash type cf Analogue to Digital Converter
converts the camera output into digital signals. The
digitisation consists of two processes namely sampling
and quantising. The image information is stored in
Semiconductor Memory.

At its present resolution, a single picture is repre-
sented in memory as a two dimensional array of
128 x 128 pixels (picture element) with a 16 level Gray
scale resolution at each pixel, which needs 64 kilobits
of storage.

A CCTV monitor is incorporated for performing
initial setting and adjustments. A single image is then
captured by the camera in the duration of a single frame
of 20 ID sees.

The converter is particularly suitable for digitising
and storing the photographs and transmitting them
over voice grade lines using a suitable modem. The
converter also can be interlaced with a computer using
a RS-232-C port so that image processing can be per-
formed. Data transfer at 9600 hps would require about
8 seconds for a single image.

MULTI-RANGE D.C. CHANNEL FOR
KAMINI REACTOR

This channel is used to monitor reactor power
(neutron flux) linearly in seven ranges and to generate
a trip signal when Lin Power signal exceeds a preset
value in the each range.

The D.C. current from a Boron Coated Ion Cham-
ber is measured by a MOSFET input operational ampli-
fier. Range switching is accomplished by switching the
feed back high meg resistors through reed relays. The
output of the amplifier is fed to the comparators for
generating OVER RANGE trip and UNDER RANGE
alarm. High Voltage to polorize the detector is generated
by the H.V. Supply unit in the channel.

This channel forms the part of primary protection
system of the reactor. Additional circuitry is provided to
detect certain unsafe failures such as LV supply not

within the limits, HV supply below a set value, discon-
tinuity between detector and the channel, etc.

Built -in test signals are provided for quick check-
ing of the performance of the modules, trip and alarm
circuitry, etc.

Specifications

1. Neutron flux range : 5 x 102nv to 5x 108

nv

: (10" amps to 105

amps)

2. Detector polarizing supply : + 600 volts DC

3. Maximum signal cable length: 100 meteres (100
pf/meter)
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4. Outputs

5. Accuracy

6. Mechanical construction

a) Lin P signal to ex-
ternal meter

b) Lin P signal to ex-
ternal recorder

c) Relay contacts-
open when channel
in faulty condition

d) Relay contacts-
open when Lin P
signal exceeds
110%

e) Relay contacts-
open when Lin P
signal is below 8%.

better than 5%

RH)

7" height, 19" rack
mountable stan-
dard.

GAMMA SCINTILLATION CAMERA

The Gamma Scintillation Camera is nuclear medi-
cal imaging system which displays the distribution of
radioactivity in an organ. Being faster than rectilinear
scanner, it is possible to study the dynamic function of
various organs such as liver, heart, lungs, etc.

The system consists of a 10"dia-'/4" thick Nai (TL)
crystal upon which the organ activity is projected
through the parallel hole lead collimator (about 6000
holes with septal thickness of 0.5 mm). The scintillation
distribution containing position information for each
event occurring at any given instant is seen by nineteen
photomultipliers simultaneously. The detector head, in
addition to the crystal and photomultipliers, holds the
preamplifiers followed by amplifiers, threshold .lplifi-
ers, position signal decoders (X, Y) and Zm summing
amplifier which provides position-independent signal
for selecting photoelectric events.

The decoded (X, Y) and the ZpH signals are further
processed using delay line pulse shaping techniques,
derandomised to reduce counting losses and stretched

for display. Only those X and Y signals, which occur in
time coincidence with the ZpH signal indicating a photoe-
lectric event, are displayed.

EXPERT SYSTEM FOR INSTRUMENT
FAULT DIAGNOSIS

Fault diagnosis of modern complex electronics
systems has become a very time consuming and tricky
task even for an experienced maintenance person. The
advances in artificial intelligence especially in the field
of knowledge based expert systems have provided an ef-
ficient method to handle such problems. The expert
system can emulate the reasoning and heuristics
(experience) ability of the human expert in specified
field. The inductive learning capability of expert system
enables it to select the best rules for deciding the
location of fault and the appropriate maintenance ac-
tion to be taken. These expert systems can be installed
on personal computers and have proven to be a handy
tool not only for fault diagnosis but also for training
technicians in instrument maintenance.

The expert system, incorporates the rule based
reasoning : "IF situation THEN action".

Standard logical description of combination of
events which can lead to observed faults, is built into the
knowledge base. Failures are diagnosed through goal
driven search of well structured fault tree for the
instrument. The fault pattern match strategy is used to
decide the diagnostic action.

To begin with. Electronics Division has made a
modest start in the development of an expert system for
the nucleonic channels of the CIRUS reactor. The pro-
grammes are written in "PROLOG" which provides an
environment for the simulation of intelligence in rule
based expert systems. The software package is in-
stalled in an IBM PC-XT with colour CRT display. User
friendly interface is provided through the keyboard and
cursor control movements. Annunciated alarm status
of the triplicated nucleonic channels are initially en-
tered by the operator as ON/OFF status of lamps.
Based on this information the expert system chooses
the most probable path for locating the fault and com-
municates with the operator via YES/NO dialogue or
through natural language Interface. During the course
of diagnostic action, the system asks for any vital
information which may be required to move towards the
desired fault finding goal. The system also suggests the
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proper steps to be taken for the rectification of the fault.
A dedicated window on the CRT screen shows the opera-
tor the reasoning path taken to arrive at the conclusion.

It is proposed to install the expert system at CIRUS
and obtain feed back about its utility and acceptance by
the operators. New information will be integrated into
its knowledge base based on operating experience with
the system. Features like auto logging of diagnostic

course, advice to prevent non-occurrence of repeated
failures of similar nature, on-line data acquisition, etc.
will be incorporated in due course of time. The system
capability will be extended to include alarm inputs from
other non-nuclear sections also. The final step will be
to make the system se.isor based and on-line wherein
the operator can be provided with the fault diagnostic
information and advice from the moment any fault
occurs in the reactor safety and control system.

Knowledge Acquisition
Interface

Knowledge Base

Knowledge Acquisition
Process (Heuristic Learning)

Creation Ruie Base Data Bast-

Knowledge Relationship between Facts & Heuristic and Knowledge

Solution Problem solving
reasoning

Instrument, Designer,
Operator. Manual or
Measurement

Reasoning and Interpretation
Strategy and Production Rules

Search Strategy

Problem Solving & Reasoning Process

Advice & Explanations

User Interface

Facts & Observations

Natural Language, Graphics, Menu, etc.

User Queries & Answers

Block Diagram of Rule-based Expert System
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ACCESSIBLE AREA RADIATION
MONITOR

MULTICHANNEL SEISMIC EVENT
DATA RECORDING SYSTEM

This is mains operated instrument and is located
in various areas like reactors and plants where gamma
radioactivity is likely to be present. It measures gamma
activity at the location, and field is indicated in the in-
strument meter.

It has two ranges (1) 0.01 to 10 mR/hr in logarith-
mic scale using LND make G.M. counter No. 723 and
(2) 0.1 to 100 mR/hr in logarithmic scale using LND
make G.M. counter No. 7121.

RIA KITS

RIA of Insulin
The estimation of the levels of insulin present in

the blood serum under various conditions, including
fasting and after glucose stimulation, is of considerable
importance in the early detection and efficient manage-
ment of some forms of diabetes, and for detection of
certain tumours of pancreas, called insulinomas.

RIA of Human Placental Lactogen (HPL)

RIA offers an easy and reliable method of determining
the level of human placental lactogen (HPL) in pregnant
women. Evaluation of the concentration of this hormone
enables a dear differentiation of normal pregnancies
and abnormal/risk pregnancies.

RIA of Human Chorionic Gonadotropln (HCG)

HCG is the hormone which produces positive re-
sults in conventional pregnancy tests. However, these
tests are relatively insensitive and RIA scores over them
due to its high sensitivity. The rise and fall of HCG level
is a good index to effectively monitor pregnancy. Large
quantities of HCG are secreted in cases of certain tu-
mours such as chorionepithelioma and hydatidlform
mole. This HCG is a potential tumour marker.

RIAofTs«tT4

Very precise evaluation of thyroid hormones such
asT3 (tri-iodo-thyronine)

The system records signal portion from continu-
ously monitored multielements (seismometers) array
data along with a time code. A total of 32 channel analog
data is sampled at 50 per channel per second, and is
stored in a circular buffer of 32K words (12bit). Eight
selected analog channels are fed to a trigger circuity
which continuously scans for possible event onset
based on STA/LTA (Short term average/Long term
average) criterion. When an event is detected, the tape
recorder(audio, 1/4" tape, 4 tracks), which is prepro-
grammed to drive in record mode is switched on. The
12 bit multiplexed digital data is serialised, phase
encoded and recorded on a single track in real time.
Each event data recorded on a tape contains about 15
seconds of pre-event portion and total duration may
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very from 80 sees to 300 sees depending on code length.
The throughput rate of 1600 words/sec, at 3.75"/sec
tape speed, results in packing density of 5120 bits/
inch/track and total tape capacity of about 70 million
words on a 3600 feet long tape. Edited data of about 400
events which may occur in about 15 to 20 days are
recorded on a single tape spool.

Features:
* Multichannel signal recording on a low cost audio

tape deck.
High packing density of 5120 bits/inch/track.
High dynamic range of 72 db.
Number of input channels and sampling rate are
programmable.
Max. digital word and parallel analog outputs.
Round the clock operation.
Finds use in geophysical exploration as well as in
biomedical. meteorological and in few engineering
applications.

THELMEDOR
(MODEL -6000)

Thelmedor fThermoluminescenee Medical Dosime-
ter Reader) is a TLD reader useful for dosimetric studies
with TL dosimeters in radiodiagnosis, therapy and
nuclear medicine departments of hospitals. It can be
used to determine the dose received by TL materials in
various sizes and configurations, such as loose powder,
powder enclosed in glass capillaries, extruded ribbons
and rods, and powder embedded in teflon discs.

The reader comprises a heater arrangement fitted
into a sliding drawer, a P.M. tube to measure the light
output and an electrometer current integrator. It is
provided with features such as programmed linear
heating, digital display of various parameters, built in
timer and a reference light source for calibration check.
The reader measures dose in the range of 5 mrad to
1000 rad. Doses greater than 1000 rad can be meas-
ured by lowering the P.M. tube operating voltage.

HVT, exposure rate, exposure time and the wave form
of X-ray machines. Four photodiodes mounted below
copper filters of varying thickness serve as radiation de-
tectors for the evaluation of the above mentioned para-
meters. A low power CMOS microprocessor (MC
146805E2) controls the entire operation of the unit and
performs the various computations required for obtain-
ing the quality assurance parameters. After initialising
the instrument by depressing the "start" key a single ex-
posure of X-rays is only required for determining the
parameters. These parameters are stored in memory
and can be read sequentially in a 4 digit LCD display by
a display select key. This is a compact portable and
battery operated instrument.

PHOTON COUNTING SET UP WITH
TE COOLER

This instrument set up is used for the evaluation
of low exposures from commonly used TT materials like
LiF, CaSO4 : (Dy) etc. This set up consists of two parts
namely, the probe unit, and photon counter unit. The
probe unit consists of a drawer assembly with a Kan thai
strip for heating the TL sample, a programmable heater
controller and a multiplier phototube housing. The
photomultiplier is thermoelectrically cooled to less than
0°C. The heater programmer provides a reproducible
linear heating rate and a facility to clamp the maximum
temperature at any desired level. The output of the PM
tube is fed to the photon counter unit. This unit consists
of a fast linear pulse amplifier, a fast integral pulse-
height discriminator, a timer, a four decade auto-
ranging sealer-counter and a regulated EHT supply
whose voltage can be varied from - 500 V to -1500 V.
The output of the sealer-counter is displayed on a 3- 1 /
2 digit DPM. The counts displayed can be calibrated to
read the integrated exposures.

SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTORS
FOR NUCLEAR RADIATION

DETECTION AND SPECTROSCOPY

X-RAY QUALITY ASSURANCE
ANALYSER

This instrument is used for the measurement of
quality assurance parameters such as effective KVP.

Semiconductor detectors are used to extract infor-
mation about energy, type and intensity of a nuclear
radiation. Their good position sensitivity allows one to
have good angular resolution. These detectors have
replaced gas and scintillation detectors in many appli-
cations. Several types of detectors have been devel-
oped: however, the silicon surface barrier ones are the
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most popular for low energy charged particle spectros-
copy.

Silicon surface barrier detector Is a large area
diode consisting of an extremely thin p-type layer on a
high resistivity n-type silicon. Thin p - layer is formed
when chemically polished silicon wafer is exposed to
oxygen atmosphere. Electrical contacts to this diode
are made by evaporating gold on the p-side and alumin-
ium on the n-side. The diode is used in reverse biased
mode when a depletion region is created whose width is
proportional to the square root of the product of resis-
tivity (P) and voltage (V).

The passage of radiation through the depletion
region creates electron-hole pairs which are swept
towards the respective electrodes, the charge collected
being proportional to the energy lost by the incident ra-
diation in the depletion region.

Different types of detectors developed inTP & PED
are summarised in Table - 1 with their characteristics
and applications. Detectors have been supplied to
various division of BARC, units of DAE and outside or-
ganisations.

Salient Features

1. Small size
2. Good energy resolution
3. Linear response over wide energy range
4. Fast time response
5. Small power requirement

200 A GOLD

p LAYER (100 A )

DEPLETION REGION!* pVI

n Si (High resislivily p)

2000 A ALUMINIUM

PA A
Schematic of Silicon Surface Barrier Detector

6. High stopping power
7. Choice of area, geometry and depletion depth
8. Measurement possible under high background

conditions
9. Rugged

PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY

Under aseptic conditions, plant parts (stem, leaf,
etc.) are grown on artifical nutrient medium. Repeated
cell divisions occur and result in a mass of tissue called
callus. By suitably manipulating growth conditions of
the medium, numerous plants can be obtained from

Table 1 : Semiconductor Detectors developed and their areas of application

Detector

1. Silicon surface
barrier based
a) Partially depleted

b) Fully depicted

c) Linear position
sensitive

d) Angular position
sensitive

e) Neutron detector
a) Proton recoil
b) 6Li Sandwich
c) 6Li Miniature

2. Intrinsic

3. Cadmium Telluride
4. Ion Implanted Silicon

Area
(mm2l

1000
50
25-100

20x8
60x8

4I.D.

300
300

100

4 x 4
100

Thick-
ness (mml

0.5
1.5
0.015
0.100
0.5
0.5

C.5

0.5
0.5

5.0

0.5
0.5

Typical resolution
(Energy/position)

100 kcV 5.5 MeV
18 keV alpha

-

0.8mm in position channel
1.5 mm in position channel

0.1 mm in position channel

250 kcV for
thermal neutron
1.68 keV for 122 kcV x rays
(R.T.KET)
8keV for 60 keV x rays
70keV for 5.5. MeV alpha

Typical
applications

Charged particle speclroseopy. 180 Me1

1.20 MeV 13 ,45MeVp, ff& heavy ion
Particle identification and heavy
ion spectroscopy

Angular Distribution Studies

Angular Distribution Studies

Neutron spectrometry
Fast neutron upto 4 MeV Flux
measurement in reactor.
Charged particle x and y speclroscopy.
Max 100 keV photon
K.T. Gamma ray detection.
Charged particle spectroscopy



callus. Such plants can be grown in soil. This technique
makes it possible to evolve and rapidly multiply plant
types of economic and commercial importance.

Anthers and pollen from flowering plants can also
be grown and the resultant plants have one set of chro-
mosomes (haploids) which can be used in plant breed-
ing and crop improvement. Cell cultures of medicinal
plants can also be used as a source for Lhe production
of compounds of therapeutic interest.

Tissue culture technique can also lead to "new"
types of plants through "genetic engineering". Cell walls
from cells are removed by enzymatic treatment to give
protoplasts. Protoplasts from widely different taxo-
nomic groups can be induced to fuse to form hybrid
cells. Also, it appears that it should be possible to
introduce international macromolecules into protoplasts
by direct uptake to give genetically modified plants. The
on going researches in the above areas at the Plant Bio-
technology Section of the Bio-Organic Division are illus-

lintcd here.

INDIAN ROCK PHOSPHATE AS
FERTILIZER

Of the 145 million tonnes of rock phosphate re-
serves estimated in the country, about 30 million ton-
nes which are not suitable for fertilizer production are
being used for direct application to acid soils as phos-
pliatit- fertilizers. Use of rock phosphates for direct
application as phosphatic fertilizers in India deserves
special consideration in view of the fact that about 30%
of the cultivable land in India is covered by acid soils
where rock phosphates could prove a suitable cheap
source of fertilizer phosphorus. In addition, rock phos-
phates have potential residual effects in terms of subse-
quent phosphorus supply due to their slow dissolution
in acidic soils.

Rock phosphates are exploited either by open case
mining or underground mining and then ground in big
grinciingmills to powder for from direct field application.
Indian rock phosphates were characterized at BARC as
fluorapatites and francolites. of which the latter are
more effective for direct application to acid soils due to
their greater dissolution.

Experiment carried out at BARC have shown that
rock phosphates are equally efficient when compared to
other processed phosphatic fertilizers such as single
superphosphate and dlammonium phosphate in acid
soils. Rock phosphates are now being widely used for
plantation and other crops. Efficiency of rock phos-
phates can be improved with addition of organic ma-
nures like compost. Since rock phosphates are not
suitable for direct application in the natural form to
neutral-to-alkaline soils, studies on the usage of par-
tially acidulated rock phospates for these soils are now
being conducted.

CORRELATRON-80

Correlatron-80 is a digital signal processing In-
strument which provides on line real time computation
in two principal modes of operation-Correlation and
Signal Recovery. An 80-point analysis is accomplished
in both the modes. The instrument can compute the
auto-correlation function of either of its two inputs,
cross-correlation function with either of the inputs
delayed, or can enhance the signal to noise ratio of any
repetitive signal buried in noise. It performs real time
correlatron for sampling intervals of 100 |i s or more.
For sampling intervals between 1 to 100 ̂  s, it operates
in batch processing mode.

Two types of averaging modes have been provided.
In the linear mode, averaging is done over a fixed
number of samples selectable from 27 to 2 m in binary
steps. In the exponential mode, averaging is a continu-
ous updating process with a time constant selectable
from few mill-seconds to several hours. The delayed
channel is provided with a offset facility. The offset
delay can be given in steps of 80 points upto a maximum
of 560 points. Measurements can be done with an
increased time delay resolution using this facility.

Correlatron -80 can be used for detecting a peri
odic signal buried in noise, establishing relationship
between random signals, measurement of time delay or
impulse respone, etc. Therefore it may find wide
applications in astronomy, noise analysis, medicine
(like EMG. EEG), How measurement, seismology, acous-
tics, etc.
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INTELLIGENT BRAILLE
INTERPRETER

(with Voice Recognition Capacity)

Intelligent Braille Interpreter unit provides the
audio-feedback to the visually handicaped during the
Braille keybroad operations.

The micro-processor based Braille unit generates
ASCII characters corresponding to Braille codes en-
tered through keyboard. The ASCII codes are transmit-
ted at 2400 Baud rate via RS-232-C serial port for com-
puter communication. The unit is interfaced to IBM-PC
based speech synthesizer. The speech synthesizer
provides a ROM based limited vocabulary with high
quality speech or alternately phonome synthesized
voice with complete vocabulary. The word to speech al-
gorithm applies a set of rules to a given word or phrase
to produce a sequence of phonomes which when fed to
speech synthesizer will most accurately represent the
speech corresponding to the input words. This has
built-in pitch inflection to the speech output, which
greatly improves the conversational sounding aspects
of the speech produced.

Several operational features have been incorpo-
rated to assist the visually handicapped person in
creating a document. Pronunciation is made of the
characters as they are sequentially entered, words as
they are formed and sentence when it is completed.
Forward/Backward audio scanning of the current line
and repeat facility for verification is provided. The
editing of the entered document is also available with

suitable audio feedback messages. Audio messages are
prompted for errors and guidance to the operator. This
system will allow the visually handicapped person to
create, hear and edit his own document without any-
body's help and without the Brailler even.

The system also has voice recognition capability.
The speech pre-processor separates the voice signal
into different frequency bands. The information is con-
verted by an Anatog to Digital converter and stored in
the memory for recognition. Specific user trained
vocabulary upto 200 words can be stored in the mem-
ory.

A four function calculator package has been im-
plemented for the use of visually handicapped persons.
The system can be trained to recognise the voice of the
operator. In the next step, it can be made to recognise
the voice data and commands to perform simple arith-
metic and speak out the result of calculations.

MICROPROCESSOR BASED
RADIATION FIELD ANALYSER WITH
WATER PHANTOM DOSIMETRY AND

FILM SCANNER SYSTEMS

This prototype model of a radiation field analyser
is designed for dose distribution measurements in a tis-
sue-equivalent medium exposed to Co-60 and accelera-
tor X-ray and electron beams. The system comprises a
water phantom having internal dimensions of 40 cm x
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40 cm x 40 c.m. inside which a miniature lonization
chamber or a semiconductor diode can be moved in an
XY plane by stepping motors and positioned at any
required point to a spatial resolution of ± 0.1 mm. A
transport carriage with water reservoir and pump make
the set-up of the phantom. The ratio of currents from
one of these field detectors to a reference detector is fed
to A/D converter. Alternatively a compact film den-
sitometer designed using an LED and a sillicon pho-
tovoltaic detector extends the use of the system to
remotely scan densities (in range 0-3.5) of processed
films after exposure under, or in a suitable tissue-
equivalent phantom. The densitometer assembly is
mounted on a reactangular frame driven by the same
stepping motors and thus forms an integral part of the
system. The processed film is mounted on a glass plate
fixed to a support on the perspex water phantom with
the frame sliding over the plate. The microprocessor
provides the control signals for the motors and acquires
data. The X-Y detector positions and the dose (on
density) data are displayed'on the instrument. The
microcomputer can be interfaced to a Hindustan Tele-
printer. Various beam parameters such as central axis
depth dose, dose profile and penumbra can be directly
provided on the X-Y plotter with facility of printoutof the
close matrix. The instrument can plot these parameters
with a precision of ± 0.5% and an overall accuracy of
+ 1%.

The system serves as a data base for radiotherapy
treatment planning and for checking the beam and
parameters acceptance testing of C'o-60 units and
accelerators.

\LP FILM DOSIMETER READER FOR
PERSONNEL MONITORING

The instrument measures optical density of the
processed personnel monitoring film at its six different
filter positions and assesses dose due to X B and Y
radiations.

The system subroutines and the evaluation of
doses in the required format are developed using IN-
TEL-8085 Central Processing Unit. In the printout, a 36
character space is provided for insertion of either the
name of the person (for despatch tc institution) or the
optical densities (for office use) as desired. The entire
operation of assessment of dose, and printing of dose
data after the film placement and badge data entry
takes about 10 seconds for each film.

RADIOISOTOPE CALIBRATOR

This instrument is designed to measure the activi-
ties of radioisotopes in various forms and configura-
tions, used in brachytherapy and nuclear medicine. It
consists of a 400 cm3 air equivalent chamber with a re-
entrant cavity of 3.8 cm diameter and 12 cm depth and
measuring part comprising of MOSFET electrometer, a
V to F converter and a variable time-base using timer
LM 555. Activities in the range of 100 kBq to 40 GBq of
radionuclides over the energy range of 30 keV to2 MeV
can be measured with chamber polarizing voltage of
only 60 volts. The exposure rate constant (r) for the
isotope can be set on the panel and the activity is read
out in iess than two seconds. The precision Is better
than + 1% (10) for an activity of 4 MBq (100 \s.Ci) ofCs137

and overall accuracy of _t 5% can be realized by applying
appropriate corrections. A perspex jig is provided to
position the source reproducibly in the re-entrant cav-
ity. The energy response of the chamber in the energy
range 30 to 130 keV X-rays is within + 2% making it
specially suited to measure activities of low energy
gamma emitters (e.g. I 125). For measurement of high
activities, the chamber can be taken out of the instru-
ment and located remotely.

The instrument is powered by mains and is easy
to maintain and service.

A LOW COST MULTI-CHANNEL
ANALYSER USING A PERSONAL

COMPUTER

The Training Division has built a multi-channel
analyser using a personal computer. It uses ZX-81
which has a Z-80A CPU, about 16 K Bytes of R/W
memory and a BASIC interpreter. It also has a facility
of audio cassette interface where programmes could be
stored. A small thermal printer is provided for hard
copy.

An additional unit has been built using a 10 bits
A to D convertor along •.ith auxiliary circuit for pulse
height detection. The status of A to D convertor is
continuously tested and the digitized pulse height is
read and stored by the personal computer.

The data of pulse counts are put in the form of an
array in BASIC and it is displayed as a histogram of
number of counts and the channels. This display is
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compressed to 64 channels from 1024 channels In
order to accommodate on the screen of the display. The
display has a self adjusting scale.

After displaying the spectrum the computer goes
back for collecting further count data.

The sub-routine for reading ADC output is written
in machine language of Z-80A for maximum speed of
data acquisition. This sub-routine is executed from the
main programme written in BASIC. The MCA can record
the pulses up to a rate of 10 kHz.

It is possible to add the data processing routines
like peak detection, back ground sub traction,etc., by
providing extra R/W memory on the Add-on Unit.

The cost of such a 1 KC Analyser should not
exceed Rs. 20.000/

SUBMICRON DRY AEROSOL
GENERATOR AND INHALATION

SYSTEM

The system was originally developed for admini-
stering mock Pu aerosol for calibration of Pu lung
counter. This was later modified. The entire system is
totally indigenous.

The technique of using aerosol inhalation of gamma
imaging of the lungs for static and dynamic lung func-
tions studies has been of recent origin. The present unit
replaces the commonly used and more expensive ultra-
sonic nebuliser based system available in the foreign
market. The present unit being based on administra-
tion of dry aerosol, is found to give better quality
scintigraphs.
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The heart of the system is a high output, low hold
up, all mstal compressed air nebuliser with an online
drying arrangement to provide dry aerosol. The inhala-
tion units is optimised for inhalation administration for
human subjects.

About 10 to 15% of the material taken in the
system is delivered to deep lung when the subject
inhales for a period of five minutes. The system provides
polydispersed dry aerosols of particles of less than
0.8 m (mass median diameter).

Applications

1. Aerosol scintiscanning of lungs (static and dy-
namic lung function studies).

2. Delivery of drugs (both soluble and colloid) to deep
lungs.

3. Preparation of aerosol suspensions for injection
and other applications.

Hospitals using the system :

(1) RMCBARC, Bombay. (2) DefenceR& DEstab-
lishment, Gwalior, (3) Institute of Nuclear Medicine and
Allied Sciences, New Delhi, (4) Command Hospital Air
Force, Bangalore, (5) Army Hospital, New Delhi, (6) KEM
Hospital, Bombay, (7) INHS. Aswini, Bombay. (8) Re-
public Hospital, Baghdad, Iraq.

MAGNETICALLY SUSPENDED BALL

A steel ball, weighing 500 gms, is suspended with
the influence of magnetic field (without any physical
contact with the point of suspension).

This set-up consists of a

(i) D.C. magnet
(ii) D.C. power supply
(iii) Non-contact position sensor, and
(iv) Feed back control unit.

Weight of the ball is balanced by the controlled
lifting force of the magnet.

According to Earnshaw's theorem, a system con-
sisting of bodies which either attract or repel each other
with the force varying inversely as the square of the
distance between them, is unstable. However, the
stability is achieved by sensing the position of the ball
with the help of a non-contact position sensor and the
necessary feed back control circuitary. Any deviation
from the equil ibrium position of the ball gives an error
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signal to the controlling unit which in turn changes the
current in the magnet coil (and hence the magnetic flux)
to keep the ball in stable position.

Since it is contactless suspension, there is no fric-
tion between the bodies when they are in relative
motion. Therefore, the magnetic suspension has found
its application as conlactless bearings for rotating sys-
tems such as gyros and magnetically levitated vehicles.

GARTER SPRINGS FOR N.A.P.P.

Garter springs made from zirconium alloy (Zr-2.5
Nb-0.5 Cu) wire are used as spacers in between calan-
dria and coolant tubes of PHWRs. Four springs are used
per channel and the requirement per reactor is 1224
springs.
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The alloy wire of the rectangular cross section of
1.73 mm x 1.04 mm is fabricated at NFC. Major steps
in the fabrication of springs comprise detwisting, coling,
solutionising, aging, centreless grinding, pickling, end
rounding and spot welding. Stringent quality control is
exercised during various stages of fabrication. Each
spring weighs about 50 gm and cost per spring works
out to about Rs. 2,500/-.

HIGH LEVEL NEUTRON
COINCIDENCE COUNTER (HLNCC)

Purpose: To assay isotopically well characterized
plutonium in sealed container or spontaneously fissile
material of known neutron multiplicity.

Unit Description

* 24 He3 proportional counters (length: 50 cm, dia:
2.54 cm) uithin paraffin moderator/reflector.

* Dimension of sample well (length: 50 cm, dia. 36
cm)

* Shift Register (SR) Coincidence Logic
Die away time = 105 us; Gross Eff = 0.17/n
Coinc. Eff (Pu2-10) = 0.015/n

Principle of Operation

In plutonium samples, neutrons originate from
spontaneous fission of Pu238-240242 (effectively Pu240 with
1020 /n/gsec), (x, n) reaction in chemical matrix and
due to induced fission of Pu 23S>- M1 (multiplication) in
larger samples - genetically correlated fission neutrons
are detectable within a time equivalent to the Die-away
Time of the unit unlike random (x,n) neutrons. The S.R.
coincidence logic samples the number of neutrons twice
following each neutron detected. The first (prompt) gate
counts real + accidentally correlated neutrons and
second (delayed) gate counts only accidental or random
neutrons. The difference gives measure of spontaneous
fission neutrons or effectively Pu240 amount after cor-
recting for self-multiplication of neutrons. The total
plutonium content is then deduced from the knowledge
of isotopic composition (% Pu240 ).

Applicability : Plutonium in sealed containers, lin-
ished products,
operational waste

Range of Assay : 2% ' r well t laracterized samples.
3% - 10% for ill defined, waste
samples.

Time Required : 100 sec. (above 100 gm)
1000 - 2000 sec. (less then 100 gm).

ISO-ELASTIC LEAF SPRINGS

Iso-elastic leaf springs are used as supports for
the permanent magnets of seismometers. Eight leaf
springs, each with dimensions of about 0.91 rnm thick
x 20. mm wide x 150 mm long and having curved
contours are used in a seismometer. These springs are
made from an iron base alloy consisting of 42% nickel,
5.2% chromium and 2.5% titanium. This alloy has
characteristic property of constant co-efficient of elas-
ticity over the temperature range of -50°C to 150°C.

The major steps in the fabrication of the spring
comprise vacuum arc melting, solution heat treatment,
rolling and aging treatment. Stringent quality control is
exercised at each stage of fabrication.

DEVELOPMENT OF
SUPERCONDUCTING MATERIALS

AND MAGNETS

Certain materials when cooled to very low tem-
perature exhibit total loss of resistance to electric cur-
rent and become superconductors. This property is
retained as long as the temperature, current and exter-
nal magnetic field are all below certain critical values. In
the superconducting state, the conductors can sustain
very large currents as compared to conventional copper
conductors. This has opened up a new technology of
superconducting magnets, which can produce extremely
high (upto 200 kilo-gauss) continuous magnetic fields
in a compact size with minimal power losses. Such
magnets are now finding extensive applications in basic
research as well as in technologies relating to particle
accelerators, fusion reactors, magnetohydrodynamic
power generators, NMR imaging systems, levitated
transportation.etc.

In BARC, a programme for development of super-
conducting conductors has been undertaken and our
present focus is on Niobium-Titanium (Nb-Ti) and Nio-
bium-Tin (Nb3 Sn). The fabrication technology of these
conductors is a very special one. For long term stability,
very fine filaments of NbTi or Nb.tSn must be embedded
in a copper or bronze matrix. Short tests of the
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conductor at various stages of development are neces-
sary to optimise the fabrication process. Finally,
performance of kilometer lengths of the conductor has
to be ascertained by testing laboratory scale magnets.

A "short-sample" test facility has been built and
used since June 1983. Based on numerous measure-
ments made, the fabrication process of a 84 filamen
tary, 0.5 mm dia. Nb-Ti (in Cu) superconductor has
been established. Using this conductor, laboratory
scale magnets up(o 70 kilogauss have been success
fully built and operated. Magnets for different types of
uses in Solid State Physics Research and beam bending
in Van-de-Graff accelerator are being designed. Devel
opments of Nb^Sn conductor will enable us to produce
fields of about 200 kilogauss. With the experience and
expertise generated in this area, we should soon be
ready to embark on bigger projects involving supercon-
ducting magnets.

Nb-Ti SUPERCONDUCTING WIRES

Even though the phenomenon of superconductiv-
ity was discovered 70 years ago. the exploitation of the
materials that can carry current without loss could not
be done as the known materials at that time tended to
be quenched or restored to the normal resistive stale if
they were exposed to a strong magnetic field or if they
were forced to carry a high current density. The
breakthrough came in the late 1950's and early 1960's
when workers in the USA discovered a new class of high
field superconducting alloys. The most popular super-
conducting alloy which is currently in use the world
over is niobium-titanium alloy. Atomic Fuels Division
has developed the technology of fabricating NbTi super-
conducting wires by melting and casting of Nb-46.5wt%
Ti alloy, followed by rolling and swaging to fabricate
NbTi alloy rods which are then clad with OFHC copper
tubes.

The finished wire consists of fine filaments (10-
50n) of NbTi SC alloy in the matrix of high conductivity
copper. The wires are capable of carrying extremely
high current densities at the operating temperature of
4K. The normal allowed maximum current density
rating of uncooled copper is 2 x KPA/cnrHvhile super-
conductors can carry current densities upto 104-106

A/cm2. These high current densities allow the con-
struction of smaller, lighter and more compact SC
magnets.
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The most important applications of SC magnets
are :

1. MHD power generators
2. Partice accelerators and fusion reactors
3. NMR imaging system for medical diagnosis
4. Beam bending and focussing magnets
5. High speed levitation vehicles
6. Superconducting motors and generators.

XENON FLASH TUBE FOR OPTICAL
PUMPING IN LASERS

The Xe flash tube is intensive light source of very
short duration specially designed for optical pumping in
lasers. The intense flash of light is produced when a
charged capacitor is discharged through it. The lamps
have been developed for the Laser Project. As an import
substitute, each tube will save about US $ 400 in foreign
exchange.

Salient Features

* Nearly daylight spectrum
* Quartz envelope to withstand thermal shock
* 8 mm bore 7.5 mm arc length to 18 mm bore

300 r..m arc length size
* Greater than 4 kV self break-down potential
* Upto 3 kJ operating energy at 650 m sec duration

per flash
* 104 -105 flashes per tube life

Uses

Lasers
Flash photolysis
Stroboscopes
High speed photography
Aviation signalling.

PLANETARY ROLLER SCREW AND NUT
ASSEMBLY

A prototype planetary roller screw and nut assem-
bly has been developed by Central Workshops. The
prototype was manufactured to finalise the engineering
and design feature of a non-recirculating plenetary
roller screw and nut assembly.

Specification
Material

Screw : 17-4 PH St. St. Condn. 925 (38-45 RC)
Nut : 17-4 PH St. St. Condn. 1075 (31-39RC)
Roller : 13-8 MO St. St. Condn. 1100 (35-38 RC)
Size : Screw OD 75.5mm x 1.58 mm pitch- 8

start
ID 55 mm. Length 500 mm
OD 120 mm
ID 99.25mm x 1.58 mm pitch- 8 start
OD 13 mm x 1.58 mm single start

Nut

Rollers

Description

The screw has a triangular thread with an in-
cluded angle of 90°. The pitch is 1.58 and the lead
12.7 mm.

The nut is threaded internally with the same type
and number of threads as the screw shaft. The rollers
which are threaded with a single start triangular thread
with an included angle 90° roll between the nut and the
screw shaft. The rollers have no tendency to move
axially as they roll inside the nut. The spigots of the
rollers engage in guide rings at each end of the nut. To
ensure correct rolling motion of the roller have gear
teeth cut in each end, which mesh with internally
toothed rings in each end of the nut locked by means oi
pins.

Application

1. Industrial Robots
2. Automatic material handling equipment
3. N/C machine tools
4. Nuclear power reactor equipment viz. (a) Fuelling-

machine, (b) Control rod drives, etc.

IMAGE IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

This system has been developed to monitor and
control the access of personnel to high security areas.
Here a smart card contains the coded information about
the individual, viz. image, personal details and au-
thorised signature. It has 4 contact points for commu-
nication with the IBM personal computer system.

Connecting the card to the system interrupts the
computer which in turn reads the data stored on the
card. A code number is also allotted to the individual for
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entering through a keyboard as a second check. The
data base containing the individual's picture and personal
record is searched with reference to this code number

and matched with informaUon obtained from the identity
card. The data can also be displayed for visual verifica-
tion. Based on this access to the secured area is granted
or denied.

IDENTITY CARD
IMAGE SIZE :
256 x 256 x 4

OR
128 x 128x8

S/R

CONTROL

INTERFACE PC BUS

IBM PC BASED
IMAGE PROCESSING

AND
ANALYSIS SYSTEM

FORMATS

PRESENT: STORED
IMAGE

VIEWED IMAGE

PLANNED

VIEWED
IMAGE

I.I.CARD
IMAGE

IV V 1

VIEW FOR SECURITY PERSONNEL
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n-32a

system
• Image spatial resolution : 256 x 256 pixels
• Image tonal resolution : 64 grey levels
• Analog RGB output to drive a colour monitor
• Threshold detection with display or selected grey

slice
• Light pen interaction for editing images directly on

screen
• Various display modes
• Grey image
• Grey image with detected image superimposed
• Only detected image
• Pseudo - coloured image
• Dual port video memory that ensures flicker free

display without any loss of processor-memory
bandwidth.

Software
Support package

• Image handling utilities
• Library of image processing and analysis routines
• An on-line help facility
• All programmes developed in the C - programming

language
• System software fully open ended for user end

upgradability

Applications

Qualitative metallography
Radiation damage studies
Automated factory inspection

Robot vision
Medical imaging
Security

IMAGE ANALYSIS SYSTEM

Image analysis is the science of extracting infor-
mation from the samples or their photographs observed
using suitable opto-electronic/electronic instruments.

This system consists of a B/WT. V. camera as the
imaging device, a video frame grabber to acquire a
digitized image, an IBM PC/XT to process and analyze
the acquired image and a colour monitor for image
display.

Features
Hardware

* A two card set plug compatible into the IBM PC/
XT slots

* Accepts composite video input from any camera

FIVE-AXES ARTICULATED ROBOT

The Division of Remote Handling and Robotics of
BARC has developed a robot capable of performing
diverse tasks such as material handling and tracing of
trajectories. A 16 bit computer controls the robot. The
robot can be taught to do any task either by leading it
through the motions for carrying out the job, or by
planning the trajectories of motion and by doing the
necssary programming. The model has been developed
in a five-axes machine with stepper motors providing
motive power. The performace of the robot is limited
only by the capability of the software that can be devel-
oped. Robotics being a field with wide expanding
application in nuclear technology, including mainte-
nance and repair jobs in area with high levels of
radioactivity, robots are bound to play increasingly
important role in maintenance, decontamination and
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decommissioning of nuclear facilities, such as nuclear
power reactors, reprocessing plants, waste handling
facilities and fuel fabrication plants.

SOFT X-RAY APPEARANCE
POTENTIAL SPECTROMETER

A soft X-ray appearance potential spectrometer
{SXAPS) Is designed and constructed for surface stud-
ies. It is an electron excited non-dispersive spectros-
copy that relies on the variations of the soft X-ray yield
at and near the thresholds for core level excitations of
various atoms. It comprises an ultrahigh vacuum
system, electron excitation source, photon detector, a
twin evaporator, ion etch gun, simple manipulator and
electronic controls.

Salient Features:

* Synchronous detection scheme to extract charac-
teristic X-ray signals from the Bremsstrahlung
background.

* Bakeability of UHV Chamber upto 400°C
* Typical base pressures < 109Torr.
* Photoelectron detection using electron multiplier.
* Compact twin evaporator with boat temperatures

upto 1350°C for in-situ alloy preparation.

Uses

For the determination of:

* Electron binding energies in atoms and molecules
* Elemental composition of the surfaces
* Band structure
* Chemical shifts.
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SHUT-OFF ROD DRIVE MECHANISM
FOR DHRUVA REACTOR

During normal operation of Dhruva Reactor, a set
of nine numbers of neutron absorber assemblies of cad-
mium are parked about 250 mm above the top of fuel
elements in the reactor core. On a reactor trip signal,
the electromagnetic clutches are deenergised and all
the rods drop down under gravity simultaneously. The
initial fall of the rod is assisted by a accelerating spring
to help the rod come down to the most effective zone in
the reactor core in the shortest possible time. Towards
the end of the traverse its motion in damped by an oil
damper. A highly compact drive mechanism has been
developed to permit interchangeabiiity of shut-off rod
location with fuel location.

Specification

Total number of shut-off rods
Individual rod worth
Speed for raising the rods
Weight of each neutron
Absorber assembly
Neutron absorber material
Material for absorber cladding
Stroke for shut-off rods
Total drop time
Percentage energy absorbed
in damper

: 9
: 9mk.
• 9 cm/sec.

26 Kg.
Cadmium
Aluminium (IS)
3300 mm
2 sees.

>99.3%
Mechanism Life Time Characteristics

Service life
Travel
Number of scrams

1.00, 000 hours
15,000 meters
3,000

MULTICHANNEL WAVEFORM
DISPLAY ON OSCILLOSCOPE

SCREEN

The system provides simultaneous steady display
of eight or sixteen channel waveforms on the oscillo-
scope screen, refreshed from digital data stored in the
memory. The system acquires digital data recorded on
the tape or from the field sensors in on-line mode, into
memory of 64K words of 12 bits each. About 5% to 25%
of the data is suitably displayed onthe screen at a time.

Features

* Memory setting for 4K words x 16 channels or 2K
words x 32 channels

* Selection of each /alternate data word
* Forward and reverse movement in slow and fast

mode
* Variable trace length, trace separation and gain

control
* Choice of filtered and unflltered output
* Compensates for average D.C. component in each

of the displayed channel to ensure uniform spread-
ing of channels on the screen

* Displays 8 or 16 channels out ol total 32 input
channels in turns

* Facilitates display of multichannel data with kHz
bandwidth and 72 db dynamic range which is
outside the scope of any galvanometric stripchart
recorder

* Any general purpose oscilloscope can be used.

PELLET INSPECTION SYSTEM

Computerised automatic pellet inspection ma-
chine has been developed by Radio Matallurgy Division,
BARC, to inspect the fuel pelle.s for FBTR. This ma-
chine inspects all the parameters of the fuel pellet and
records the data. It has a built-in mechanism for
automatically rejecting pellets not conforming to the
specifications. It also forms the column of the fuel
pellets of predecided length automatically.
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